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LEBANON

HE FIGHTING
the demarcation
between the
camps had ceased, to

be leplaced by car bomb
explosions, just as murderous
and terrible but more tleach-
erous, because they are un-
foreseeable and lobody
claims rcsponsibility. Other
wals, within the two territori-
aly defined camps, took
advantage of the lull to
explode.

There were wars between
factions within the reac-
tionary Maronite camp,
between dval Muslim fac-
tions, between Pale.stinian
factions, between the Pales-
tinian camps and the Shi'ite
movement, between shi'ite
factions, between forces
allied to l$ael itr south Leba-
non and the totality of a[ti-
Israeli forces and so on. This
was the period of the war for
hegemony within the two
geat opposing camps in the
lull in tlle fighting between
them for cortrol of the coun-
try as a whole.

Within the Maronite camp,

Lebanon: a region
of permanent

slau$hter

collaborate with the S),rians,
prcvided that they reined in
the pro-Iranian forces in lrba
non and worked for the release
of the Americar hostages. The
US and Slria reached agee-
ment on a comprcmise candi-
date to succeed Gemayel as
president.

Geagea's FL (and thus
Israel), together with the
"legal" army ofGeneral Mich-
el Aorm, scuppered this agree-
ment. Having rcached the erld
of his term of office without
an elected successor, Cremayel
at the last minute gave Gener-
al Aoun the task of forming an
interim govemment in \f,hich
presidential power would be
vested while the post was
unoccupied, under the rules
laid down by the l,ebanese
consdnrdon.

This appointr[ent was rc-
jected by the opposing camp
who saw it as a kind of last
minute coup d'etat, an impes-
sion that was reinforced when
Aorm set about forming a
govemment composed of mil-
itary men who were, more-
over, Christian.

lN THE last six months the Lebanese war has
flared up again with renewed violence. Between
1986 and the start of '1989, what we mlght call the
traditlonal war - that ls to say the war between
the reactlonary Chrlstlan camp and the reglons

where Musllms are ln the malorlty - abated
somewhat. lt ls thls war that has tormed the only

constant element ln the multlple confllcts ln
Lebanon.

SALAH JABER

an "enlightened" faction of the militia of
the lrbanese Forces (FL) led by Hobeika,
that wished to collaborate with the Syrians
and reach agrc€ment with the Muslim
camp, was eliminated by the pro-I$aeli
faction under Samt Geagea.

Geagea went on to knock out fie domi-
nant faction of the Falangist Party, which
had rcmained loyal to the Republic's Pres-
idenr and son o[ the pafy's founder, Amin
Gsmayel, a traditional rival of the FL.
Gemayel, who was approaching the end
of his tem of offrce - he was elected for
six years in 1982 by o,l-ebanese parlia-
ment sitting rmder Isrseli guard 

- found
himself abandoned by Ore "legal" army,
re-organized and supported by rhe United
States, although this almy had itself
clashed with the FL on several occasions.

On the otier side, the Amal movement,
suppolted by Syda, rclendessly attacked
&e Palestinian camps to ptevent Arafat's
suppolters ftom re-establishing them-
selves and threatening Syrian power in the
region,

At the same time stfps wef,e taken to
stop tlle gro*.th of the Shi'ite imdamen-
talist cuEent, Hezbollah, supported by an
Lan, which, although allied to Syria, has
its own speciirc projects in the region.
Finally, on t}le pretext of rc-establishing
an order rhat had indeed been undermined
by rcpeated battles betweer its own allies,'
Syda once again sent troops into Wqst
Beirut and the other regions from which it
had been dislodged by the Israelis in
\982.

Washlngton burns lts
flngers

By 1988 it s€emed that Syria was once
more in coatrol in fte mainly Muslim
areas.In order to consolidate Olis succ€ss,
Damascus needed to install a ftiendly fig-
we at the head of the "legal" Lebanese
gov€rnment, who would flot question his
subodination to Syria. The time s€omed
ri8ht. W.shington had got its fingers
bumt in Lebanon and seemed ready to

The government already in place under
Selim Hoss, a Surmi Muslim as is the con-
stitutional custom in Lebanon, continued
to h.uction in fte regions under SlriaII
control ard with Syrian suppolt. For the
irst time sirce independence in 1943,
L,ebanor found itself wilh two opposed
gove[rments both claiming to be the
"legal" one,

The status quo lasted for a few months
until the entry - or rathq the retum - to
the scene of Iraq which had played no part
in the Lebanese conJlict from 1980 to
1988, when it was at wa.r with Iran. Iraq
had come out of the war - which at one
time had $rcatened to bring it to its krees
-- rather well and was now detemined to
n'lake thea enemies, their brother
Ra'athists in Srria, pay for their support to
Klrcmeini's Iran during the war, Baghdad
thercfore decided to lavish arms, muni-
tions, money and logistical support on the
anti-Sria[ IJbane,se Chistian camp.

Eluoyed up by dds support, the megalo-
marniac general Aoun thought himself 3
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capable of taking conlrol of the whole of
Lebanon. He even imagined that the $eat
majoriry of Lebanese, including Muslims,
would welcome his victory.

Filst of all he established his dominanco
in his own camp, making the FL knuckle
under and taking over ports that they had
controlled in the Christian zone. Then he
decreed a sea blockade of the ports in the
Muslim zone. This lunatic de€ision could
only provoke clashes, that began with
mutual bombardments of pofls and air-
ports.

"War for the llberation of
Lebanon"

On March 14 Ore general - maliciously
nicknamed "Napolaoun" by fie semi-
ieudal leader of the Druzes and head of
the Progressive Socialist Party, Walid
Jumblatt - declared war on the Sydans
and proclaimed the start of the "war for
tho liberation of Lebanon," He thereby
unleashed a new cycle of violence that
was going to beat all previous records for
destructive fury atrd criminal absurdity, as
the two sides bombarded each other with
an rmprecedented quantity of heavy cali-
bre shells.

The whole of Beirut is increasingly
coming to look like one of the cities razed
to the groud in rhe Second World War.
Previously this had only been the case
with the zones near to the demarca(on
line. This was no prcblem for the prospec-
tive dictator, who had declared to the
press that Beirut had been destroyed sev-
eral dmes in the couse of the centuries
and could take it one more time. And thrrs
he had decided, crouching in his bunler ln
the deepest cellar of the presidential pal-
ace.

At tlle same time, Iraq worked in ttre
AIab world to isolate Syria and back lrp
the offensive launched by Aorm o1r th.e
ground widr a diplomatic offensive. The
most enthusiastic ally of Saddam Hussein
in this undertaking is the Arafat leadership
of the Palestine Liberation Organization,
who had not hesitated to suppot Amin
Gemayel when he was president. The Ara-
fat leadership celtainly has good reasons
for holding a grudge against the S),rians
and their allies, but are their memories
really so short as to have forgotten that the
worst massaqes of Palestinians, hcluding
those of Sabra and Olatila, were carried
out by the ofter camp? And it is aLnost
indecent of Arafat's acrredited adviser,
BLssam Abu Shadf to describe tre Syrian
action in l,ebanon as the "arime of the
century", as if the Israeli army had arrived
in l-ebanon in 1982 on a trip to s€e the
sighrs.

Internationally, just as Washington was
taking its distance fiom its traditional
allies in bbanon, the "socialist" govem-
mellt in France decided to upstage irs
westem parme$ ard plunge into an inter-
ve ion. But this policy has become entsn-
gled in serious conEadictions. If the

French govemmert under President Mit-
teEand is showing morc interest in the
kbanese Christiars' reactionary caJnp
than ever before, even under Giscard
D'Estaing, tiis has clearly 8ot nothing to
do with the President's religious sympa-
thies. Rench imperialism's sole aim is to
reinforce its reputation for effeativeness,
by profiting from Syria's rclative isola-
tior . They do tlis all 0Ie more willingly
in that the Frcnch are acting in concert
witl the kaqi dictatorship, their special
partner in the Arab world.

Publicly repudiated by the Tripartite
Commission - Algeria, Saudi Arabia
and Morocco - fomed by the last Arab
summit of Arab heads of stale, lhe Slrian
regime decided for tlle first time in 10

years to give its Lpbanese allies the go-
ahead to try to break rhough the tradition-
al dividing Ine between the two camps.
On August 13 a broad offensive was
unleashed, that has to date had no notable
success.

Syria's aim is not to invade the whole of
0re "Christian redoubt", a,r enterprise tlrat
would meet with the double veto of Islael
and the United Statqs. The objective is for
the Sldan dictatorship to achieve on the
gound, though its Lebanese and Pales-
tinian allies ( in this respecting formaly
lhe prohibition on sending its own troops
over the "green Line'), a sufficien0y im.
pressive military success [o bleak the
morale of the opposing side and pe$uade
it to get rid of tlte "Genelal-Liberator".
SFia hopes to force Michel Aoun to
resigr.

Syrlan offenslve marklng
time

The flrst Syrian offensive however is
marking time, while Iraq and France are
increasing their military d[eats and st€p-
ping up their diplomatic offensive, Thus
Moscow, whose client Slria is, has fina[y
decided to intervene to calm things down,
in line with Gorbachev's policy theme of
tmiversal'teconciliation". The Soviet
Union is also the main supplier of arms to
lraq ard is on good terms with ftan. It is
tlNs in a uique position to work out a

The infernal Lebanese
lmbrogllo

The only conceivable way to resolve the
infemal Lebanese imbroglio lies in the
reintegmtion of the Lebanese state into the
Slrian whole to which it belongs cultural-
ly and of which it was a palt before Flench
colonialism detached it in 1920. This solu-
tion requires 0re overthrow of the mili-
tary-bureaucratic d ictatorship in SlTia,
whose interests lie in hegemony over an
'tldependenf' l-ebanon which offers aU
manner of luqative soulces of revenue -including those ftom hashish - that the
bossgs in Damascus would not get in the
confmes of their own state. (See /y 162,
May 1,1989.)

In the meantime, it is to be feared that
the murdelous escalation will continue
indefinitely, in a country now fiImly
established in the list of rcgions ofperma-
nenl. slaughter on the planet. 'i
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new compromise formula for Setting out
of the Lebanese impasse.

Whatever the outcome of the current
negotiations, howevet, fhey can only,
even in the best of cases, signal a new
pause, of grcater or lesser duration, in the
Lebanese conflict. Furthermore, if the war
between the two large camPs abates, thjs
will merely allow the many other conflicts
in the extraordinary madhouse that lrba-
non has become to regain their fuU ftuy.

Lebanon is today confolled by a myliad
of rival or enemy militias armed to the
teetlL They are the insmrments tluough
which several states - the US, Israel,
S).ria, kaq, han and plenty of others -either through proxy or to a lesser extent
alrnost directly, wage war on kbanese
soil. Fu herrrore, &e different militias
havs their own interests derived above all
from lhe situation of war itself in which
they opelate like armed bands from the
Middle Ages. Ev€n if outside interfelence
in Lebanese affairs were to cease, none of
rhe militias that currently exist is in aposi-
tion to impose its authority on the others.
To do this would, besides, require an
appauing bloodbath.
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Ghinese workers
speak out after
Tiananmen massaere

JIM HENLE

Sffi.T*i-*,jffifi,H1:
el ro Shanghai and Beijing fo! l0 days in
Iate June to find out ftom C'hinese work-
els themselves what thet feelings wele
about the regime, the students and tieir
own living situations. We wanted to know
what they had wimessed atd what they
thought about t}re futwe.

When we arrived in China, arests werc
continuing, police were searching for acti-
vists, In Beijing, martial law was in full
force, with troops stationed tlmughout
t}le city. Reports of shooting incidents
peGisted, and the toops were especially
aggressive at night. In Shanghai People's
Park, govemrnent wall cartoors showed
the army skewering "bad element" rats
with bayonets. It could be dangerous for
worke$ even to speak with us. Nonethe-
Iqss, after cautious prcliminadqs, workers
were often very eager to speak their
minds.

Ctine,se worke$ work a 48-hour werk.
Wages are low - Bfuoad wolke$ we
met made 145 ),uan (around $40) a month
with 100-20O yuan bonuses suplrlement-
ing ftis wage.

On the otle! hand, workers have job
security and rent is rominal (around 2%
to 47o of montlly salary). Retirfirent age
for most men is 60; for women and some
men it is 55. Health care is Aeo, and,
according to rail workers thenselves, of
good quality.

Many workers complained loudly of the
lack of adequate housing. In Beijing,
whsre high-rises stand ovet ancient

walled neighbowhoods, workers are
alloned six sqrxue metres per person.
lgnoring soldiers sknding only a few
yards away, re,sidents of a cramped work-
ets' neighbourhood complained of rats
and roache,s.

"The economlc reform ls
hurting the people"

Mahly they blamed rhe govemment for
the bad situation. When we asked who the
new housing was for, we always got the
same answer:"lot for workers". Most of
the new housing was for foreigners, offi-
cials and those whose factories were prof-
itable enough to provide new housing.

Inflation is a serious problem, estimated
at 30% per armum or more. In a neigh-
bouhood restaurant in a worken' area of
Sharghai, one goup of young worters
told us ttlat price,s, especially of vegeta-
blqs, were going way up, Even tho lunch
we had odered was becoming unafforda-
ble for most workers. They felt that the
Chinese Communist Pary (CCP) was
a[owing the peasants and other entre-
prelrerrrs to get rich at the expens9 of the
gleat majority. They said; "The Party's
policy of economic reform is wroltg. It
hurts tiepeople."

Today, a month's wages only last two
or thre€ weeks. We asked how they man-
aged to survive."You have to find a way,"
was the standad reply. They pointed out

that many workers were moonlighthg or
peddling to make up the difference. One
of them even claimed that he could make
more money by not working, and instead
doirg "business" 

- thal is, petry rading
and black market activities.

Since many goods are expensive and in
scarce supply, exta money is often saved
up for big pu.rchases. Savings are deposit-
ed in state banks that eam, we were told,
only 0.77o interest- Now inllation is eating
away the puchasing power of those sav-
ings. This is another way workem are
being robbed by inflation.

"The distribution of income is unfair"
one well-off worker told us. He had
worked a year in a moderately skilled post
in connection with world trade. He makes
five times what his father is making after
24 years as a teacher,

"The bureaucrats speak with
their lips, not thelr hearts"

'We met construction workels who
eamed only two ),uan (around 54 cents) a
day and worked only half the month.
Many like them were farmers who were
unable to make a livingnow under the sin-
gle family "household responsibility" sys-
tem. While some farmerc are getting rich
off the market reforms, many others are
rmable to make ends meel

Some of the young workers could not
even afford to get married. "Therc is no
love," one said bitl.erly. "Only money is
important." We asked these workers:
"What can you do? People must be angry
about inJlation."

All of them exploded at once: "There's
nothing you can do!" We asked then:
"Don'r workeF ever get logedler to fight
inflation, to demand raises fiom the man-
agels?" "They do," they rcsponded, "and
they'rc promised nises. But the raises
never come. The bureauclats [this was lhe
term they usedl speak with their lips, not
with rheir hearts."

The inflation follows the economic
"reforms" the CCP has inuoduced. The
refoms allow for the expandod lole of the
ma*el, including an expansion of foreign
investment. Widely Fais€d in the capital-
ist press, the reforms did not gain much
favor with the workers we spoke with.

We met one Shanghai worker, "Sam,"
who rras extlemely insightful about tlris
and mafly other issues. On the reforms, he
was adamanc "The refoms have no real
effect [in modernizing China]. Ninety-
frve percent of private business does noth-
ing for tjle people. Many people just buy
ftom Guangzhao lnear Hong Kong in the
special eaonomic zone in (he southenr
coastl and sell to Shanghai at a profit."

"If people were involved in production
ttuough bette! organization," Sam contin-
ued,"it would have a lot more effect than
private business. It's tJre government's
fault. So much of the economy is lost
because people have nothing to do,"

Everyone spoke about the corruption of 5
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lN LATE June, the Amerlcan
Trotskylst monthly Sociarrsf
Action sent a flve-person
delegation on a 10 day visit to
China. We publish below a
shortened verslon of one of
the articles glvlng an account
of their trip that appeared ln
the July 1989 lssue of
Soclallst Action. I
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the rcgime. We were especially interested
in this berause the student demonstrators'
call for an end to coruption seemed to
have been a point of cornmon Srotmd witi
the workers. Some worke$ told us: "The
sala.ry of a plant official is not that high.
But they mal<e thet money in bribery.
There is always an
official if you want to
get anything done."

By all aclounts, the
advantages of privi-
leged position werc
getting more blatant.
For example, as
plants compete on
the malket for raw
materials, govem-
ment officials who
conrol raw material
supply can seu
favors. We were iold
that it is corunon for
bureaucrats to buy a
scarce item like a TV
and sell it at black
mifket rates.

Some of what people call corruption is
actualy legal. One young official com-
plainod that the governnent allows offi-
cials to eat everywhere fiee at a cost of
$48 billion yuan each year to the p€ople.
This is acrually more, he said, rhan is
invested in education. Meanwhile the
regime vilifies stLrdent leader Wu'er
Kaid for once having llmch wi$ a visit-
hg student delegation Eom Hong Kong.

Corruption is an integral part of fie
bueauqacy. Sam was asked to character-
ize the system. "Is it bueaucracy?" we
asked. "Bureaucracy is only one side of
it," he responded, "Corruption is the oth-
er."

He continued: "Comrption is like a
dead body stalting to stink. Officials have
to be corrupt just to be in the bureaucracy,
To be a dtector of a factor.v you have to
be fusted by ftose above. 11e whole sys-
tem and goverEnent ueate co!ruption."

As times get harder, worke$ rcsent the
growing privileges of the bureaucracy all
the morc. And they rcsenr tho political
system which amounts to little more tlan
a mutual-aid society fol the bweauqacy.

"The dlctatorshlp ls what
people hate"

When we asked Sam what was the
cause of l.he uprising, he said, "Inflarion is
part of it, but many are geEing us€d to
inflation. The dictatorship is what people
hate." Another worker told us: "We nerd
morc denocracy. This is rcasonable.
Democracy is more than freedom of
sperch. We need input into decisions, We
don't I!e.d a dictator, whether he's called
'empero!' or 'geneml s€qetary'."

The young workers we lunched with in
ShanShai told us: "You have to be careful
what you say, even among friends. We
camot say it opetfly, but in our hearts we

support the students."
Sam was an active participant in the

Shanghai prote,st demonstrations that fol-
lowed the June 4 massacre. About halr-a-
million people were involved in Shanghai
in street actions. A government train ran
over and kitled some Protesters and vio-

Ienc€ erupted.
"Some of us," Sam told us, "werc able

to see the broadcasts in the hotels serving
foreigners [on cable]. We saw that the
p€ople attacked a.fter the govemment
atsocities occuEed. Then the govemment
anacked again, Offrcial TV showed pic-
tures of people attacking trains, but put ar
earlier date on the filrn. So it seemed like
the people initiated the violence. But in 10
years all of China will lmow t}Ie truth."

"Ninety percent of tlle pe.ople in Shang-
hai support fie s$dents," Sam continued.
"Studenrs sbpped the transportation for
four days by blocking over 150 main
inte$€ctions in Shanghai." Worke$
couldn't get to work and used the break-
down of public tsansport as an excuse for
staying home. Some shrdents late! told us
that the workers were instrumental in
shutting do$n Ore city. In Beijing we also
formd support for the students. We met a
worter who had led a contingent ftom his
faciory to Tiananmen. He had also begur
organizing an independent union,

For the moment the army preserves
order. According to Sam, "The soldiers
come from the country and are litrle
aware of dre f,olitical situation, so they
don't carc. Contsol and censorship in the
almy is ve.ry strict. Soldiers believe in the
mling stranm very sEongly. Mosr offi-
cers are involved in fie black markeL"

Fuly three weeks after the massacre
troops maintain a snong presence. Iy'e
w€re told that about 40O rifle,s were taken
from the soldier, of which only 100 had
been recovered. Sniper file has been
reported and Otere is a runot that two sol-
diers have been garot€d ar night. Giant
bamels hang from the main buildings.
"Combat bourgeois liberatism!" "Insisr
on support fot rhe leadership of the Com-
munist Party !"

Our hotel, the Jingtun, whele the army
opned fire on a group of tourists, now

spots a barmer that reads, "Hail the Com-
munist party!" In the workers' districts,
notice,s read, "Don't listen ro rumors!
Don't go to undergrourd meetings ! "

Even in martial law Beijing, we were
apprcached by people who told us that we
must go and tell the truth of what hap-

pened in Tiananmen.
While we heard out-
Iage at the legime for
its violeflce and exas-

Peration at its power,
we did not find a
mood of dejection.

We heard worke$'
Perspectives on how
change aould take
place. A mrmber of
workers looked to
the reform wing of
the bureaucracy
totmd Zhzo Ziyurg
as an alternative.
Several spoke of
Mikhail Gorbachev
as tjre model, a senti-

ment we also found among students.
T'he most extensive and most intercsting

conversation we had about reform was
with the Shanghai worker Sam. He said
that there should be a sepalation of the rul-
ing party ftom the goverunelt and that
the rule of law should replace arbitrary
rule. He clearly saw the need for new lead-
elship.

CrackdoYvn pre-empted mass
self-organlzation

Sam agreed with us that Zhao was paft
of the bureaucracy and would not be bold
enough to provide th€ needed change. His
suppot for Zhao was conditional and he
even stated, "There should be more than
one party.'r The wqrkers, he recognized,
needed an independent political voic€.

In Shanghai a setback has b€€tl suffered.
Even at tlle height of the movement, only
the begi-nnings of workers' organization
developed. Some independent unions and
worter groups forned, but therc were no
mass conrmittee,s.

While wolke$ and slrdents maintained
ord€r in Tiananmen Square in Beijing, 0re
brutal crackdowr pre-empted mass self-
organization. Worteff arc now cut off
from one another and from many of the
ideas and experiencas tiat can enrich their
movement. Most wotters we talked to
had not thought things through like Sam.
We told him wc thought his insight into
the gov€Drment and the qackdown werc
especially clear ard that he had a rarc
unde{standing of the situation.

"There are many peaple like me," he
said. "Most just don't ralk about it [the
govemment massacre] in public. When
people go home, ev€ryone talks about it.
Before the massaue people had litUe
understanding of Ole situation, but now
people are awak€dng. This awakening
will be brcad - and it wiU be deep." *

,\
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The consequenees of
historic failure

I HE ARRrvAL in the cormrry's lop
I oosition of a reoresentative of Soli-
I a"-or" meks 8 break wilh 0le
I "-rrd-obl"" policy ageed by fie

opposition leaders grouped around Walesa
and the Jaruzelski leadership of the bureau-
cracy. The rormd-table agre€rn€nt was con-
caived as a rnajor corrcession drat would
head off Orc demands of the masses and
provide rhe regime wi*l a democratic
fagade. At the same time it would allow the
implementation of a nurnber of unpopular
measures that involve mc,le rcliance on
market mechanisms. But it failed !o hold
back the populd mobilization.

According to official statistics there wete
morc days lost through strikes in 1988 than
in atry year since 1982- In the public secmr

there were 202 strikes in which 55,000
workers tc'ok pat. In the first half of 1989
bodt the nurnber of strkes and of strikers
doubled, despite Lech \Yalesa's lanuary 19
appeal when he stated: "Today, Poland
cannot afford strikes and I do not want to
see strike presswes developing ..., Condi-
tions here are sDch rhat everybody cer find
a reason to go on strike, but common seose
tells us that this is a road ftat leads
nowherc."

In the fint quarter of 1989 drcre were
254 strikes involving more than 100,000
strikers. In Aprit and May thqe wqe 12
st kes, but thet dllatiofl and the nwnbef,s
involved increased. Finally, in June 

- 
the

month of the electioru ! 
- and at the begin-

ning of July there was a sharp increase in

sftiles. There were 352 strikes, on occasion
involving eruAe sectors (according to
Rzeczpospolita, I'rly 13,1989). Throughout
July and above all in August, strikes have
treen even mote numerous, and have
included regional general strikes, some
called by the regional structures of Solidar-
nosc, othe6 supported by those stlxctures
only after they were underway, and some-
whar leluctandy.

The formation of a goverffnent led by an
oppositionist is a new concession !o the
deinands of the workers. It is not clear,
however, that even this will be enough. The
material situation of rhe population has
worsened, and the desire to get rid of every-
thil8 that even vaguely recalls the 45 years
ofbureaucratic rule is exremely powerful,

Twenty-tlve years of soclal
exploslons

The opposition has come to the foreftont
of tlrc polirical scene under: the double
impact of the collapse of tlrc Slalinist mod-
el a.d the awakeninS of Ore leadership of
the Polish party-state apparatus m the reali
ty of tie situatiofl. The leaders of the Polish
bureaucraqr have faced social explosions
for 25 years and have already tried every-
thing.

At the end of tlle war the Staliniss suc-
ceeded h establishing thet state apparatus,
relying essentially on the massive Soviet
military presence and on bwealrcratic
leptession.

In 1956 the mechoism of smooth de-
Stalhization was disnrpted by an explosion
of workers' strikes, The Polish communists
reirstalled at thet head Wladyslaw Gomul-
ka 

- 
previous palty recretary, put on trial

for "Titoist deviations" - then negotiated
a compromise with the Catholic hierarchy
and abandoned collectivization of agricul-
twe. By isolating drc workers' vanguard
and ernptying the workers' councils of their
content, the bureucrats managed to restab-
ilize their system.

But once opened, the Pandora's Box of
pluralism could not be closed. In 1968,
faced with a youth radicalization drd intel-
lectual dissetrt iruicle the Polish United
Workers' Party (PZPR, the Communist
prty) itself, tlrc appara[ls rqsorted to s rile
anti-Semitic campaign. Furtherrnore, cur
off &om the intelligentsia, dre PZPR lost
drc ideological backbone thar it had estsb-
Iished with great difficulty at the time of
de-Sulinizatio4 sank into mediocdty and
became a stamping ground for careeriss.

In Dec€mber 1970, faced with t}le strike
that gripped the Baltic polts, the apparatus
first sqlt in the troops, then changed its
general secretary agaur. and finally gave
into drc margial demands of the strikers.
For 10 years, the new general secretary,
Fdward Gierek, tried to put ovef, a consu-
merist ideology, holding out the mirage of
m individual car for everybody, in
response to a *orking cla6s that aspired to
the pow€r that otr pap€r, belonged to tlGm.

This experience ended in a big foreign

FOR THE FIRST TIME for 40 years, a "People's Democracy"
has a prime mlnlster who is not out of the Stalinist stable. The
nominatlon of Tadeusz Mazovyiecki, a close adviser of Lech
Walesa and dlrector of the Solldarnosc weekly, Is an
indication of the crlsis of bureaucratic rule in Poland and
throughout the Sovlet bloc.

The Polish bureaucracy has falled to overcome the aftermath
of the revolutionary wave ol 1980€1 , or to "normallze" lts rule.
Furthermore, popular pressure has contlnued to mount, as
shown by the results of the June elections and the contlnuous
strlke wave of 1988.

The Mazowleckl government is thus the flnal attempt of the
bureaucratic leadershlp in Poland to keep ahead o, events and
galn a margin of manoeuvre ln the face of popular opposition.

CYRILSMUGA
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debt and an rmprccedented economic crisrs.
At t}rc same time, the consumerist aspira-
tions that had been aroused but rct satisfied
led, in the summer of 1980, to the greatest
upsurge in Poland's history. Solidamosc
was borrl and the keak between tlle
bureaucracy and the working class rras
finally completed The m.vement rapidly
berame politicized ard began to raise the
question of power. In December 1981, the
apparatus once morc iesorted !o force.

The imposition of matial law did not
succeed in stopping the spreading discon-
tent. But, by disorganizing Solidamosc as
an open mass movement, the reprcssion
allowed its leading circles !o become
autonomous. The Solidamosc leadetship
gradually abordoned those elemeots of the
uniofl's prograrnme of 1981 that opened
the way for a socialist and democratic alter-
native 

- 
the aspiiation towards the sociali-

zation of both the eaaflomy and the stare,
through a developed systern of producers'
self-management.

A new generation of
mllltants

The attempt to rcsolve the crisis by
reducing working class and yxasant con-
sumption and by the super-exploitation of
the wage earnes failed. The bureaucracy
Iost its lemaining margin for manoeuvre
and wasted all its rcserves trying to danp
down *re srnouldering strikes through grad-
ual concessions on wages.

As popul& radicalization began once
again to rise and a new generation of mili-
tarts appeared on dre political and rccial
scene, the top appsratchiks realized thar
thet only hope was to reach a political
compromise with the leaders of Solidar-
nosc, who. medrwhile. had become devo-
te.s of economic liberalism. The second
requtement was to accept the conditions
imposed by the imperialisr bourgeoisie in
order !o open the way for foreign invest-
ment, Lo enable production to be refloated
and ensure the survival of a state thai was
,tear to banlxuptcy.

The rcsult of dre new awarqness *:rs
entry into the Intemational Morctary Frmd
G\4D; a resolve to ge: out of the diplomar-
ic isolation inlo which rlre Polish tegime
had be€n plunged by dre mobilizations in
suppoft of Solidamosc, and which had
forced the imperialist governrnelts to take
thet distance from Jaruzelski; stepby-step
inbmal libelalization; anq firally, the
spe€ding-up oI polirical and economic
refoms once Jaruzelski manged m over-
come the resistaace of the ap,paratus. Con-
fronted by a choice between rhe unknown
and the certainty of failure, the Potish
bureauqacy chose to leap into the
unLnown.

This leap however, insofar as it could be,
was tr,Iel,ared by I slow but steady change
in the respective roles of the various appa-
latuses within the regime. Thus, under the
cover of militarizatiorl Jaruzelski's te3m
took the party appararus out of day-aoday

maBgement, re-orSdrized the state admin-
istration, speeded up the transformation
of enterprise directo$ into "managers"
with considerable disoetion in decision-
making, and encouraged urem to experi.
mer[ notably v.itiin limiled companies.

The state's econornic and administrative
appeatus left StalinisFstyle ideological
hot at to ttrc PZPR and developed its own
pragmatic line of thhking similar ro the
fiee-€nterprise theses promoted by dre
oppositiol leaders. The police and espe-
cially the anti-riot squads (ZOMO), as well
as the Mies of plainclothes cops who
make up the political police, were strongly
reinforced. Under the leadership of Genet-
al Kiszczak, and at the behest of his boss,
tlrcse force,s played a key role in the prepar-
arion of the political reforrns. Finally, the
Jaruzelski team got the Solidarnosc leaders
to accept a modification of the constitution
that would guaantee the president suffi-
cielt powers so that the bureaucracy would
not be obliged to cli[g forever to the out-
moded principle of the "leading role of the
pa!ty," The Solidamosc leaders acquiesced
openly in tie election of General Jaruzelski
as presidelt.

It is clear that the formation of a govern-
ment h@ded by a member of Solidamosc
was not pet of the plan at the start of the
rormd-table prccess. Certaidy such a gov-
emrnent will be trying to preserve the frag-
ile compromise reached six months ago.
Furthermore, Jaruzelski's people 

- 
in ttre

PR buL a.lso in the two saEllite parties
thar the leaders of Solidamosc, for rheir
own puqroses, have prerenred as being fun-
drmentally different from the PZPR, when
t}rey are irl fact all part of the same family

- *ill be keeping an eye on drc new gov-
erlnn€nl Nevdtheless, in the eyes of the
troops, OLis is the second defeat suffered
b/ the bureaucracy, after the electoral
d6bicle.

"Dlluting the basic principles
of our movement"

This threatens to aggravate rhe tensions
in the UPR, perhaps even provoking some
€lernents of the nomenklafura to go over to
the "enemy camp." After his election as
6rst secreta4/ of the PZPR, Mieczyslaw
Rakowski underlined this poinl "'\tr/e are
Iiving irr a period when it is sometimes dif-
ficult to distiflguish betweetr what is new,
necessary and indispensable for socialism,
ard what is dr opporhmist concession that
leads lowards the dilution of the basic prin-
ciples on which our movement is founded
aod out of which People's Polaad was
bom,"

Ev€n worse, there is a tendency for the
pafty to cease playing irs new role as an
ideological link betrveen the nomenllatur-
iss in the various apparatuses. Rakowski
pointed out that "in rnany base organiza-
tioru, aaivity has disappeared or is in the
process of disappearing" before making
the following appeat 'Comrades, while
deeply analyzing the reasots for our weak-

nesses, eEors aad setbacks, we must not
fall on our knees in Aont of our pottical
adversary....There are two million of usl
We ale a great army. We possess great
strength. Today we are to a large extent
prevented ftom acthg, but that need not
always be the case. We should not allow
imyo[e to supp(ess us or bury us with dem-
agogy and the lotal denial of the historic
results of the last few decades, which have
seen revolutionary changes that have prof-
ited the natioq ftom which we originated
and with which we are borud up forever."
(Rzeczpospolita, luJy 3l ,1989 .)

Conflicts of lnterest lnslde
the PZPR

But this has not kepl divisions from
showing up in a p6ty that is wasting away.
The average age of the membenhip is near-
ly 50. Fwthermore, accordinS lo Mariusz
GulczyEki, a political scientist and PR
ideologue, 900,000 of the 2. I million party
membefi are leade$ at various levels. The
rest 

- 
qrart ftom a Iarge number of pen-

sioners 
- 

are in the appamtus of tlrc offi-
cial trade rmions (O Z), discredited by is
role after the dissolution of Sotdamosc and
with little base in tlre enterprises. This
apparatus has been trying to make its mark
by criticizing the governmen! and by sup-
pofling spont neous strikes and trying to
take the leadership of them in the hope of
gaining ground against Solidamosc. It also
tried - widrout great success - to outbid
Solidamosc at the time of the rcund-table
talks over the issue of *re indexation of
wages.

There are objective clnflicts of intaest
betweer! on the one hand, the pensionen,
whose biographies, accoding to Culczyn-
ski, "finished at the moment of the crisis of
socialism", and for whom, "io admit tllat
what has exisled was unjust would be to
deny the whole meaning of their lives"; and
on the other the nomenklatura, up to its
neck in the adventure of privatization, and
the OPZZ appalatchiks. This is one of the
loots of the pafy crisis that came into the
open ar the PZPR's rhirteenth congress ir
Ju1y.

Or, resigning as Central Committee sec-
retary in charge of economic questiors,
Wladyslaw Baka criticized govertunent
policy on the stmggle against inflation and
the stabilization of the currency. He went
on to explain that there was "a split over the
concqrtions and merhods for the resolution
of the country's socio-economic lxob-
lems". While agreeing with 0re general pol-
icy 

- market economy, privatizaLion 
- he

criticized the way in which this was carried
out. He denounced in particulat "the crea-
tion of parasitic limited companies, who
sell poor goods and raw matef,ials, geailrg a
fabulous profit out of thern". He also
iruisted on the need to prioritize the devel-
ophent of workerE' shareholdings. (Rz€cz-
pospolita, Iuiy 31, 1989 -)

However 
- and this iJ tlre new elemen!

linked to the changing role of $e parry in
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the bweauGatic power structure 
- it

proved possible to aveIt fte explosion fore-
cast by sone of its well-known reprcsenta-
tives, such as professor Jerzy Wiatr or
Central Committee secretary l,eszek Mill-
er, by ch.nghg the norms of functioning.
The resolution adopted by the colgress
specifies that: "Unity is only possible in
conditiors of developed intemsl democra-
cy. This implies fteedom of discussion, and
the possibility for various tendelcies a1rd

political positions to arise, hcluding the
dght to put forward altemaiive lxogram-
maric pladorms. This also does flot exclude
retaining the right of the minoity to defend
its positions." (Rzeczpospolita, Attgust 2,
1989.)

The designation of Tadeusz Mazowiecki
as prime mhister is also going to exacer-
bate the tensions iaside Solidamosc,
including in iL! leading circles. After their
surprise at rheir overwhelrning elecoral
victory, those leaders closest to l,ech Wale-
sa did everything to stick to the ftamework
of *re round-table accords, rphich were
aLeady partially obsolete.

Opposition helped elect
Jaruzelskl

The episode of the July 19 presidential
electioq as told b,y a Polish joumalist, dem-
onstrates this: "An analysis of the vote
shows that Wojciech Jaruzelski's candi&-
nue was passed tharls to the joint effo.t of
rhe coal.ition and a pan of the opposi-
tion....The coalition lost 12 votes against
and 16 abstentions, 28 votes in bta.l, These
losses were made good by the opposition
votes of one for, seven no-votes and the
absence of 11 deputies....The no-votes
we.re made by representatives of the oppo-
sition who werc at the bottom of dre list of
Assembly mer$els (for example, Paszyn-
ski, Stelmachowski, Stornma, Trzeciakow-
ski, Wielowieyski) - 

in other words,

being the last to come to the baltot box they
knew that their vote would be decisive.
Theil decision was lherefore a choice in
favour of Jaruzelski, rrhich also meant the
implernentation of the guarantees that the
opposition eLite had given not to obstruct
this election". (P/zeg lad Tygodaiowl, htly
30, 1989.)

"Nothing has basically
changed"

When it was leamt that Jaruzelski o\red
his election to the votes of members of par-
liarnent elected on Solidamosc's ticket, an
angry wind blew through lhe union. It is
signiilcant that it was follov,/ing this event
thal conEary to dre decision to stick to an
a.ttitude of constructive opposition owards
the govemment that General Kiszczak had
been given the task of forming, l,ech Wale-
sa surprised all his collaborators by declar-
ing in a commuique dated August 7 this
year: "The most rccent decisior$ taken by
the govemment conceming the nomination
of dre new prime minister demonstrate dnt
the preseot monopoly will be maintained.
This reinforces the crisis of confidence
and, in the eyes of the society, leple,sents
the confirmation of fears that nothing has
basically changed....

"Once again, I protest against tlle forma-
tion of the new govErrunent by General
Kiszczak The only solution in the current
situation is the nomination of a council of
ministers based or s coalition of Solidar-
nosc, the ZSL erd the SD,"t (Rzeczpospo-
,ir4, August 8, 1989.) What is morc, in a
speech he had said that he was a supportet
of a gov€rnment "without the Commu-
nists", sometling that the parliam€ntary
leaders of Solidamosc seemed to have will-
ingly forgouen.

The individual behaviour of IJch Wale-
sa is also the object of numerous public
criticisms ftom other Sol-idamosc leaders.

Thus, in OIe weekly 7) godnik Solidarnosc
(issue 10, 1989),Maciej Poleski \irote:

"The symbol of the two dangers lthe
'arbitrariness of leaders' and 'onhodox
syndicalism'l could be embodied in Sena,
tor An&zej Machalski. Here is a man

'rho..., fiom spring 1989, has become head
of the Executive Bureau of the Civic Com-
mittee. And alrhough in the ele.toral pro-
gramme of this conunittee one can read
that Solidamosc is opposed to the nomenk-
latura's appropriation of the means of
production [the 'privatization' of $e
bureaucracyl, Machalski, who had 'priva-
tized' himself, becomes a member of Wale-
sa's teafir. After this, the ORTUS limited
company was founded by the ex-secretary
of t}le CC, Waldemar Swirgon, who man-
ages the economic activiry of the tZS; and
the UMCUM cooperative run by Andrzej
Machalski.Is this not a b.pical case of'pri-
vatization' of the nomenklatura?

"One misses the time when a leader of
the August 1980 strike was seen to be
forced ro quit the National Comrnission
because, to b€ able to buy a car, he had tak-
en a voucher on dle sly from dre hands of
the prefect of police in Gdarsk. . . | "

Tadeusz Mazowiecki's govemment,
according to all Ore si$s, will follow lhe
economic policies of its predecessor, Miec-
ryslaw Rakowski, l*ch Walesa has reaf-
f,rmed this in a rccent interview with the
Italietrr darTy , Il Messaggerc:

"Until now nobody has adopted the road
tlat leads ftom socialism towards capital-
ism, And that is what we will try !o do:
rcfirm to the pre-war situarion [when
Poland was a capitalist cormtryl, after hav-
ing gone ttuough a long period of social-
ism....Our economic and political rnodels
are those Westem countrie,s that have
obtained good results." (Augusr 22, 1989,)

Walesa group tollow IMF
dlktats

This is reinforced by the fact that, rrell
before taking on govemmental responsibil-
ities, the leaders of the Walesa 8roup had
armounced that they lespected the IMF'S
conditions. Thus, Solidarnosc senator
Witold Trzeciakowski had for several
monrhs been pushiflg an econornic plan
that was interded to meet with the approval
of international financial institutions, It
came out in favour of convertinS debB into
shares in Polish companies - "this won'r
mean self-mzmagement, but rathef, a mole
modest foIm of participation".

The plan also explained that austeliry
policy was the only thing possible because
"ifthe sociery doe,s not agree, we risk being
totally cut off from Westem technology,
which will mean a continuing collapse of

9

l. Th. ZSL (Jnir.d P..snt P.ny) od thc SD (Dqne
crlti. Pany) w@ foud.d by Sulini3l lc.d.$ in ordd
ro Sive sdc rc.liry b thc Egih.'i suppo6.d plunl'
im ed to clrnp@e ,..it r\c hktoliql pohi.rl lod.-
rions. As si.Uil6 of th. PZR, th.y pLycd Frcticdly
m lolc utrril 1989. Th6 di.n of thc busumcy,
*hich,ff@tr {E YZPR, h.t h rhd.l!o.
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"Privatizatlon of the
nomenklatura"

At no time did Soli&rnosc's leaders
envisage refusing to pay the extemal debt!
Poland received $48,000 million in various
Ioans ftom dre begLming of 1971 through
to rhe end of 1988, dwing tlre same period
it paid back $44,00orn. However, its debt
rernains at $39,000m, of which nearly
$12,00Om represents unpaid interest
rescheduled as principal.

Until now, the leaders of the Civic Parlia-
mentary Group (OKP) have reaffirmed
their general agreement on the direction of
the marker econornic reform and oq the
need for privatizatio[ while sEolgly
underlining thet differences with the
"pathologies" of the privatizatioo process
that is rmderway.

Thus, when infoducing the parliamen,
tary debate on rhe record of the Rakowski
Sovertunmt in lhe narne of $e OKP, Rys-
zard Bugaj, a well-larown Solidarnosc eco-
aomic expert, poirted to: "the padrclogical
transformations in the ownenhip of the
economy", and, in particular, "Ore rapid
developmen! inside the state sectot, of a
number of limited companies that bring
more losses than benefits to tlrc economy",
as well as "the known facts that show di$e-
spect fo! Ole acknowledged principle thar
the leasing of state enterpdses will be done
by hviting tenders". Anorhe! OK? depury,
Adam Maurszczak, recalled fiat accordirg
to orle recent study, nearly 1370 of limited
companies had only played an intermedi-
ary role.

I O #;:#l*.T#l:.:"ifi'J#i:

the Polish economy." <Gdzeta. Wyborcza,
May 29, 1989.) And it is probable that,
iffide a furure cabinet, Wibld Trzecia-
kowski will obtain one of tie import nt
economic porfolios.

tatiofls of "the privarization of the nomenk-
latura", criticisms that have also been taken
up re.er y ty the PR. Moreover, they
combhe an idealizatiofl of market mecha-
nisms with a revulsion against their con-
crete rcsults. Testifying to *re naivety of
dre conc€ption of dle market widely held
among Solidamosc's elected relxesenta-
tives, one of therr\ Marek Jurek, srared: "A
number of us wairt privati tion based on
generalizing access to ownenhip, on a nor-
mally functioning stock exchangg and also
on rhe panicipation of wage eamers in
ownership. What worries us is the fact that
workers remain proletarian and that fte
'flomedklatura' arc Eansformfuig them-
selves into capitaliss," (Quoted in ,Rzecz-
po spo lita, A,tglst 2, 1989 -)

This naive idealization of capitalisrq
equared with an ebundarrce of goods, is
widely held among Solidamosc militants as
well as more generally in the society as a
whole. It is a by-ploduct of the model of a
consuner society launched during *re
1970s by the bureaucracy, at the time led
by Edwad Gierek; yeas of Sralinist propa-
ganda around the theme of "carching up
and overtaking" the West; and, lastly, of
the ideology developed by Polish econ-
omists ftom both Solidamosc and the gov-
eln nent.

Potential dlvisions among
trade unlonlsts

It can, in the first inEtance, give a boost to
hopes for capitalist rcstonrion. Bur the
backlash risks being as glear as the disillu-
sionmen! because the model of the market
economy Polish-style 

- that is, an econo-
my at the mercy of the IMF's demands 

-ydl be far rernoved from bday's naive
vlslolls.

In addition 
- 

and Solidamosc miliunts
are very sensitive on dtis point 

- the reali-
zation of these projecs is a po@nrially djvi-

sive factor among tsade unionisrs- This is
illustrated by one recent event during the
discussion to prepare the waming geneml
strike of August 11 in the Gdansk region,
whose goal was to force Geflfial Janrzelski
to accept a Solidamosc member as prime
minister. Alojzy Szablewski, the leader of
the union at the l,enin shipyard who was
opposed to the srike and then found him-
self in a minority, explained that, in any
case, he would not apply the decision
because "I haven't sEuggled to save tie
shipyard, just to have it endergered today.
A strjke like dris could upset the intercsts of
Basia Piasecka-Johruon [t]re American
multirnillionaire who proposed takilg over
the shipyald in ajoht ventwel". (Quoted in
Poliryta August 19, 1989.)

"l am not looktng to bu d a
strong union"

The political and social choices of rhe
Walesa leadership have not for the moment
allowed Solidamosc to profir from its legal-
ization in order to rebuild a hegemonic
unionism, as existed in 1980-81. Solidar-
nosc presently has 2.7 million members
and many union branches balk at sending
their dues ro i! tesrifying ro a lack of tsusr
in the leadership.

kch Walesa is satisfied widr this situa,
tion. On August 19 *ds year he declared ro
a joumalist on Poibta: "l am not looking
to build a strong unioq because a Solidar-
flosc with ten million members would be a
club against the goverrunen! and I do not
want to hang alybody.

"Today, you have to be Polish before
being a mionis! and such an at[itude
imposes a differcnt scale of values: first of
all the e.onomy, dd after that everything
else."

So, the crisis of the regime and the con-
cessions that it is forced to make today are
our of all proportion !o whar happened in
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1981. But the level of self-organization of
the masses is much weake!. During the
strites workeE fomed Oreir own commit-
rees, but, without any imperus b centraliza
riem and with disEust of Solidarnosc's
strucnrres remaining strong, thcse primi-
tive forms of self-orgdrization could trot
develop any fufiher.

The quesriol of power, objectively
posed by the result of the Jrme elections
and the incapacity of the bureaucratic lead-
ership, frnds rp political solution in the
work€r's' movement. The troad coalition
govemment thst Mazowiecki is preparing
!o form will not te se€n by wolkers as

bcing tleir govemmeot, even if it could
enjoy goodwill for a rime.

Alternatlve pollcies for a
workers' government

Wha[ policy would allow the working
class to strengtlren is self-confi&nce and
the activity of the masses? This is the
question that is faced today by radical
political militants who are op,Posed to
L€ch Wa.lesa's orientation.

It is easy to pre$ent a list of derndds dlat
a truly workers' Soverrment should meet,

and that trade-union organizations, self-
management coucils and oppositional
polidcal gloupc could put up ftonr

Firstly, there are demands relating to the
cuffent economic situation, which are rcm-
iniscent of thos€ advanced nine years ago,

in August 1 980: sliding rale of wages and

social benefio: reduction of incomes
above the level of double the average
wage; suppression of privileges, aad so on.

Lirl<ed to this is the rcfusa] to bow to the
dictates of the IMF and other imperialist
cefltres, and the lon-paym€nt of the debt.

And the demands conceming freedom
should not be forgotten: ending c€nsor-

ship; dissolving fie political police; union
rights in the army and dre police force;
ending the monopoly over tlre media; elec-
don of all the economic leaders an4 il the
first place, ofmanageG.

Then thele are demands concening the
elimination of the PZPR's Privileges as a
political organization, dtd" in paiicular,
drose already put forwstd in l98l during
$e referendurns in a number of enterpris-
es: that the enterprises should not pay rhe
wages of the PZPR fullrimers inside them.

Finally, there are demands concerning
rhe question of political power: ftee elec-
rions to a CorEtiarelt Assembly, elected
on the basis of prcportionalitY - I
demand Out is more rclevant thEr ever
giv€[ that the YZPR is prepsring to pro-
pose a constiurtion.l chanSe via the
present National Assembly which, it must
be remembered, was or y psni.Iy elected.

If dre self-organized mass movement
could be given a new breath of life Eound
such demands, it could raise the question
of a Solidarnosc govemment accountable
to the rar*-ad-file cltn nitrees arld
rharged with implementing ftese de-rn-

anas- *
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Conderrn allon of Prugae
SprtnEI lnteryenttu,
AN OFFICIAL spokesperson for the Gor-
bachev leam has followed the Polish and
Hmgarian Cornmr,mist Parties and con-
dernned the mititary Wa6aw Pact invasion
of Czechoslovakia in August 1968.

Evgenii Ambasumov, Gorbachev's ad-
vis€r on relatiofls with the socialist cotm-
tries and deparrnenul head at the Institute
of the World Socialist System at Moscow,
gave an interview to dre Italian daily I.a
Repubbliea of Anr',tst 13-14 in which he
staEs cat gorically: "It was a Pra.tical
ermr and a violation of Czechoslovakia's
flational sovereignty." In the same inter-
view, Ambarsumov reveals that a mernber
of dle Soviet Conununist Party Politburo,
Voronov, voted aSairst the milit{y inter-
vention. He was dismissed ftom his posi-
tion.

Ambansrmov had geviouslY sharPlY
denounced the military sufpression of the
workels' councils and the removal of the
Imre Nag governm€ot in Hungary in
1956. In an rticle in Les Nouvelles de
Moscon (l'x* 21, 1989), he &s6ibes th.t
intervention as a "cruel and despotic poli-
cy" originating in an "original Stalinism"
that Khrushchev was never able to over-
come. He compares the counter-tevolution
in Hungary to the teFession of the Chinese
dernocmtic movemeeit, drd draws the fol-
lowing conclusion: "Zhao ZiydrS, rmdl
recendy the gene.al secretary of the Chi-
nese Communist P6fiy, dld who was sym-
parhedc to the snldents, will probably
escape the grim fate that befell Iinre Nagy'
but Ole sinistg shadow of Auturm 1955
horgs over China oday." 't

lmprtafiwortsby
froacrcy pubilshed ra USSP
THE Commmist Party youdr organiza-
tion's magazine Molodoi Koolurtist
(Young Commrmist) published several let-
lels ftom L€on Trctsky in its August 1989

issue. The letters, seot by Trotsky to dre

C€ntral Committee of rhe Russi4 Corffnu-
nist Pafty, inidared and zupported the first
kft Opposition, fie so-called 47, which
b€came public in October 1923.

These lette6 denourrced the glip of lhe
bu(eaucracy on Ore party md rhe opposi-

tion betwegr a few thousand people "in
positions of command ' on the orte side and
the mass of party membeG o[ the othet.
Trctsky's letters ftus appear 8s forenlmers

- 65 years ago - of the anti-bureaucratic
denunciations curent in the Soviet Union
over the past two years. )t

t(rtyn massacrc
THE Soviet autholities have always
claimed that the Germm army carried out
the massacre in the Kaqm foresl Hclq ofl
dre Polish-Soviet frontier, several Polish
milit{y urits had to stmender to the Red
Army. Whar h.d hsppened lo these soldiers
became clear from 1941 when the bodies of
thousands of Polish officers began to be

discovered. The numtrer counted reached

1l,000.
Two Soviet historians ftom the Institute

of Social Sci€rnces of the Aca&my of Sci-
ences, Alexan& Akulichev ard Alexatdr
Panyatrrykll. have now starcd that those
responsible for the massscrc wete fiom the
Soviet NKVD. They have lhus admitled
some0ring that every Pole has krown for a

long time. (l2s Noreelles fu Mosco*
Augusr 11, 1989.) *

hrtorqegtonat grcup al the
Congtrar. of Peopte's
Depuflet
ON fuLY 29 and lC this year the founding
meetinS of the lnter-regional Grcup met at

the House of the Cinema in Moscow. It
brings together 269 membec of the Con-
gre*s of People's Deputies, mostly ftom
Moscow and l,eningad.

Among its instigators are rmporunt fig-
rlrcs such as the Nloscow leader Boris Yelt-
sin, the historian Yuri Afanassiev and the
Nobel p,rize wimer Andrei Sakharov. The
Inter-regional Group publilhes iB own
purnal iVarodzy Deplral fl'he People's
Deprty). It fights for party pluralism dd
for the political expression of the "radical
left minority" thar came ou! of the last elec-

tiols .s proposed by YelBin. (I'es Nor-
velbs de Moscou, August 3, 1989.) A
debate is conrhuing among the memben of
the Grcup as to what organizational struc-
ture $ey will adopr According o a poll,
41.7% of the metnbers wish the Group t! 1l
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co inue in the form of "discussion clubs",
while the majority (55.47,) wish the Group
to have a clearer political prolile, with the
elaborarion of a platform. lt

lowatda tt efomatlon of
the Poople's Frotrt of t,,,,e
Utodne
ON AUOUST 15, the govisional teaders
of the People's Front of the Ukaine
armounced that their fowding congess
\pould take place on Septernber 8 in Kiev.
The Ukainicr editor-in-chief of the week-
ly Ogonyok, Vitali A. Kororich revealed
thar some 50 Ukrainian members of tlre
Congress of People's Deputies have
launched a campaiga against the new
Ukainian electoral law which gives 257o
of the seats in local soviets to the Commu-
nist Party and otlrcr "social organizations."

According to Kototich $e recent sEikes
of miners in dre Donbas have tenified the
paJty bureaucrats who are trying ro hang
on to their posirions. *

7he *qet ptotocots of the
'Hitler$talln pact'
FIFTY years ago, on August 23, 1939, V.
Molotov and J. von Ribbenrrop, rhe foreign
minisErs of Nazi Cermmy aflC l}le Sovier
Union, signed the notorious pa.t which
was to open the way to tlle Sec.nd World
Wr. The existence of a secret protocol io
the pac! lha.t sanctioned the panition of
Poland between the two great powen and
the Soviet occupation of drc Baltic Sures
(Finlan4 Estords, Lithuania and La:via)
has aow been admitted in the Soviet press.

lt Les Nouvelles dc MoscoL of A]ugnst
21, 1989, tlrc hisioriar N. Eidelmur under-

lines the uncoistitutional chdacter of the
secret accords, which, unlike the non-
agpssion pact, were not ratified b5r the
Supreme Soviel He saw in these secret
a$eenettts, that were tlrc culrnination of
the logic of collaboration between the
Third Reich and the USSR, the end product
of "the lerlorisl asd toElilarian Stalinist
policies of the 1930s."

All the documents concening the Rib-
bentrop-Molotov pact have been lolown in
the West since the end of the Second
World \ ar and the Soviet press has
revealed nothing new. But the admission
of the existence of the pact's s€cret p(oto-
cols, and the vigorous criticism, clearly
represent a new st€p forwordfor gl,,srtol,-

The rccognition of the anti-constitutional
chalacter of the accolds will have an enor-
mous impact on the Baltic countries, n here
it wil be taketl as a vindication of the
national demands of the Estonians, Lithua-
nians and Latviaru.

The process of revising the Soviet posi-
tion on the 1939 pacr began last year. For
example, in the Octoba 1988 tzue of
Spzrru?, the histodu Vassily Kulich anal-
yses the disastrous effecS of the accord on
the intanational conrmwrist movernent:
"Stalin or&red the comrnu st panies
lhrouShout the world !o at once cease their
dlti-fascist prolraganda and approve the
agreement \rith Hider. Stalin did not stop
ar dividing social democrals and conrmu,
nists. He began to disqedit and disam the
conEnunists in the West themselves. One
cE two yeErs more and the westem commu-
nist parties would have been wound up! "

Now L the time for the Soviet press to
lecognize Ercthet result of the agreernent
betweln Hitler and Stalin. The citizens of
tlle USSR should blow rllar after rlrc pact
was sign€4 the NKVD [Sovier s€cler

police] handed over to the Nazis seveEl
hun&ed Ceman corununists who had fled
to the Soviet Union after 1933. Many of
them had already fallen foul of the Stalinist
teror 6rd had been htemed in concentra-
tion camps. GIagDJ, must not step back in
the face of this repulsive crime, which l{as
sanclioned by the "spirit of friendly con-
corde" &ar underlay the agreernmt
berween the two dicumrs. *

"Unlted tuontof the
Workers of Russfla'
BENJAMIN YARIN, a metalworker from
the Sverdlovsk region and a deputy in the
Supreme Soviet, and a member of the srike
commitlee of t-he Miners of Kemerov i[
Sibef,ia has caled a founding congress of a
"United Flont of the Workers of Russia."

According ro the Moscow correspondent
of the Spanish daily EI Par.r of August 15,
1989, Yarin stated that "neidrer the uniors,
nor the workers' courcils, nor the party
aplreatus defend the workers. We have
the(efore created this Front to defetrd o!r-
selves. It is nor possible to mate the work-
ing class pick up the bill for all fte polidcal
and economic disasters of the past seven
decades." *

Al,l*k on t,,e lfuopen.tent
press
T\e Atgust26 Pravda carried a major ani-
cle by Yuri Zhukov denouncing "anti-
Sovieti5111" 616 1ry"r0"- inlluence in inde-
pendent publications. The writer, who pur-
ported to be a veteran of the independent
Fess in lJnin's day, took some time to get
to his point. He began by recalling $e
flowering of independent joumalism in Ore
revolutionary period and the crushing of
press fteedom by Stalil, He noted that now
the Iaw on anti-Soviet propaganda was no
Ionger used.

"However," he went on to say, indep-
endent publicatioru were saying quite
unacceprable things. Among others he
rnvrtioned a publication, "bought for a rou-
ble and a half at Moscow Unive6ity", Sro-
bodnoe Slovo, whic}L called on is readers
to demand "a constinrent assembly on a
mulri-pany basis" ard "dre breakup of rhe
empire."

He sa;d such publicarions often had cir-
culations of over 10,000 and were ilr fact
financed by the WesL This made rhem..for-
eign publications" circulated "widput stare
pemission" on Soviet territory. Further-
more, lhe stale authorities had the duty ro
find out where they gof their rcsources and
esperially tleir paper. "It's no secret that
they simply steal some of it."

He concluded on the other hand that it
was neaessay to cotnbat ttiese ..polifical

opponenB" with the "methods of glas-
nof', tll8t is, to debate $,ith them. But to do
th6t dte Cornmunist Pety press had to
apply $e t eninist principle of .larty loy-
.lry." *

Plonificoci6n, mercodo y

[o experiencio de los
llomodos poises
sociqlislos
(Plonning, morket ond
democrocy - the experience
of the so-colled sociol'tst
counties)

-54: 
480 pesetos For fi-nlher detotts or orde? pleol€ wlte to:

Cuodenos de sfudto e lnvas goct1n, lnprctor, i rue nlnora
Larpf .93I@ ilonte(ill. Frorrce.

democrocio

by Colherine Somory

Second Spontsh-longuoge
edilion o, lhe Nolebooks ror
Study & Reseorch
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THE SPREAD and radlcallzation of natlonal movements
contlnue to accelerate. ln thls respect, the publication of the

Communlst Party's new program on the national question on
August 17, and the new campalgn launched against the Baltic
movements after the demonstration of a million people across
thethree republicson August 23, seem to be having lit e effect.

The upsurge has almost certalnly gone too far to be halted
without a malor turn ln the situatlon. ln a feature on the Baltic
movements f n the July 27 lssue ol lhe Franklurter Allgemelne
Zeltung, Bernd Nlelsen-Stokkeby quoted a Latvian wrlter, "An
alrplane can be stopped whlle lt ls still on the runway. But we

have already taken off. Now rve can only lly or crash."

GERRY FOLEY

I I ORE AND MORE nationali-
lltl ues are msurg rneu neaos,

IUI sucn as rne Gagauz TurKs,
I I I wno uve mauuy rn rire xepub-
lic of Moldavia. Nel, YorkTimes Se;vicr-
corqlrondent Bill Keller reported the
following remark by a Cagauz farmer in
Komrat in early August, "If the miners
in the Kuznetsk Basin can make dem-
a[ds, you thirk we car't make denands
too?"r

It has, fufih€nnore, become evident
that the conflict in Nagomo-Karabakh in
the Caucasus has not been brought wder
con&ol by the imposition of dfuect rule
ftom Moscow. On August 23, Pruvda
published a TASS dispatch tiat reflecM
a continuing radicalization in the region
and the nervousness of the Soviet authori-
ties. Strangely, it was not pointed up in
the intemational press. The dispatch
began:

"The begiming of the week was
marked il thg autonomous oblast' by a
rcturn to work in the enterpdse,s, building
sites, buses, orgalizatiors and instim-
tions of workers who had be€rr on strrle
sfurce May 3. Howev€r, normal work has
not been fully resuned." Thus, apparent-
ly a genem.l srike had been gohg on in
the rcgiol for four mont]$.

Not only that. The decision to end the
strike was made by a body lhat suggqsts
dual power, and which was Eeated very
gingerly in rhe TASS dispatch: '"fhe deci-
sion of the Congress of MandaM Repre-
sentatives of the Population of Nagomo-
Kaiabakh meeting last werk in Stepatra-

kerf for a rehlrn to normal work was
unquestionably positive, Other decisiols
of this Congre,ss, as well as the circum-
stance,s in which it was conducted, merit
more detailed alalysis."

What merited "mo!e detailed analysis"
in particular was the question of what
audrority this body could actually wield.
Supporters of the Karabakh movement
have challenged the assumption of power
by central authoritiqs, declaring the meas'
ures contradictory to the Statute,s of the
Conmunist Party of the Soviet Union and
the constihrtion.

"lrresponslble actlons of
rampaglng elements"

One of the demands of the strikers was
restoration of the rights of the local party
and Soviet bodies. As Pravda explunst
"In a meeting of the US SR people's depu-
tie,s from the NKAO ard oblast' leaders
with the leadership of Ore cornEy at rhe
end of June, an agreement was rcached
that the Supreme Soviet of the USSR and
the Special AdminisEation Comnittee
would deterrnine the timing and modal-
ities for a restoration of these bodie.s...,

"However, drc continuing strike, the
hrming away of some local leaders ftom
resolving importsnt socio-economic
problems for which they were dirocdy
rqsponsible, the iresponsible actions of
rampaging elemenrs on both sides and ill-
considercd statements in the republic and
local press destabilized the situation; and
this, alolg with other factors, led to a ne1,

rise in tension in NKAO, ard to a block-
ade of the oblast.

"Meeting in lhese conditions, the Con-
gess of Mandated Representatives of
Nagorno-Karabakh in fact lepreselted
only r}Ie Armenian majodry. 'In order to
stabilize Ole sinradon in the region u[til
the Oblast' Soviet and Parry Or8aniza-
tional Cornmittee are restored lo their
functions,' it elected a National Councit,
endowing it 'in the name of the peopte
with supreme authority in administering
the oblast' in all spheres in the period
between congresses lof mandated peo-
ple's representativesl.' "In the decisions
of the Congess, the National Council is
characterized as the 'only people's organ
of Communists and non-pary people' ."

A problem that has become
deeply entangled

The dispatch continued; "'This National
Council acts independently under the con-
tol only of the Congress. Its decisions arc
meant to be applied on the whole territory
of Nagomo-Karabakh.'....It is...hard to
understand how relations will develop
wiLh the [ofticial] Speaial Adminisration
Committee, which....holds tull power on
the teEitory of Nagomo-Kambakh."

The dispatch ends: "Of coulse, judsts
have yel to give their assessments of the
legality of the Congress and the compali-
bitity of its documents with state legista-
tion in view of the form of special
administr"ation operating in the NKAO.
However, it is clear that the leaders of the
Armenian part of the population of Nago!-
no-Karabakh are trying to find new ways
to actively express their will in order to
remind the authorilies and public opinion
of the issue they have raised.

"The problem of Nagomo-Karabakh
has become deeply entangled. But tie
knot camot be cut, as some would like to
do. An attempt at such a resolution of the
matbr would inevitably offend many peo-
ple. The problem of the NKAO musr be
rcsolved in a carefully weighed way, tak-
ing no chances."

Fruthermorc, on September 4, the Peo-
ple's Front of Azerbaijal launched a gen-
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€(al sEike in the republic's capital, Baku,
which seerns to have been widely fol-
lowed, despite $e arrival of all-Union
troops. The internal Soviet central press
said li e about these events. Howeve!,
they were reported prominently in tlre
September 8 issw of Nouvelles de Mos-
coa, \f,hich summadzed the demands of
the FrcIlt as follows:

"Registration of the People's Front of
Azerbaijan as a social orgariization.

"Release the prisoners and end the prcs-
ecution of those aqested in the mass ral-
lies last Novenber.

"Amul the election re,sults for people's
deputies of the USSR held in Azerbaijan
under the curfew.

"Lift the curfew and hold new elec-
tions."

Open natlonal movements in
Musllm republics

It is intere.sting that the demand for
rcsioring Azerbaijani lule over Nagorno-
Kambakh was not. mentioned. Defense of
Azeri sovereignty over the terdtory was
central to the Baku demonstrations in
November 1988 alld in at least the fust
publications of lhe Azelbaijan People's
Frcnt.

A summaiy of the Azeri People's Front
prcgam published by he Rad.io Free
Europe Inewslelt€' indicates that it was
formulated on the model of the Baltic
frons, with the same headings. (See the
translation of tlre l,atvian frolrt prograrn
on p. 18) However, it was also notable in
&e November dernonstrarions Urat Azeri
narionalist, pan-Turkist and pan-lslamic
sentiments werg prominently expressed,
along with anti-Russial feelings. One of
the leadeE of the November demonstra-
iions, Nemet Panakhov was attacked spe-
cifically in the centsal Soviet press ior
threatening atracks on Soviet offic€s in
Baku.

An impofl.ant development $is year is
the dse of open natiolal movemellls in the
Muslim republics, including, besides rire
Azeri Froirt, the Birlik (Uniry) in Uzbeki-
stan, which issued an a!,peal caling for an
end to the pogoms against the Meskhe-
tian Turks. If the axis of the Azed frolrt
shifts from opposition to tlle Armenians to
opposition to Moscow, that would be a
major tum in tlle situation.

It shordd be remembered that the Arme-
niall movement has neve[ put the blame
for Ore Nagomo-Karabakh problem on the
Azeris but always on Moscow, which it
accused of manipulating the a[ti-
Armelian prote,sts.In its sta[ement quoted
in the TASS dispatch it Pruyda of A\gast
23, the Nagomo-Karabakh Congess of
Mandated People's Represen hrives again
appe€led to the Azeris:

"The Armenian population of Nagorno-
Karabakh, basing itself on the inalienable
right of every F,eople to determine its own
political status, by tle decisions of the
Oblast Soviet, has clearly opted for leav-

ing the Azerbaijani SSR and joining the
Armenian SSR. This in no way harms the
I€{l interests of the Azerbaijani people,
because no people can be free if it rules
over other peoPles."

Clearly, the possibilities for dialogue
could be improved if a democratic organi-
zation genuinely relxesentative of the
Azeds develops. Intemational press

Eports indicate conflict between the
Azeri kont and $e Epublic's leadership.
The latter has been allied with fie Lig-
achev faction in the CPSU and was guilty
of complicity in dre anti-Armenian pog-
rcms. It is also interqsting that prctests
have been organized against the treatme[t
of the Turkish minority in the "fratemal
socialist country" of Bulgaria.

In the Baltic, where open mass move-
ments have existed now for two years and
swept the elections for the Congress of
People's Deputies, the radicalization of
national demands has been very rapid. In
February, the Lithuanian Front, Sajudis,
came much closer !o demanding effective
independence frcm the Soviet Union. On
May 14, a conference of the tkee Baltic
Faonts adopted a joint declaration moving
in the same direction. It arnounced &at
the asptation of the tltree fronts was "the
slate sovereignty of their nar-ions wiftin
the ftamework of a neutral, demilitarized
Balto-Scandinavia. " 2

l,eadels of the Latvian People's Front
announced in lhe first wgek of September
that they expect the congless of the front
in October to adopt the demand for com-
pletE political independence from the
Soviet Union. In all thrce Baltic statqs,
ind€pendence parties exist alongside the
people's fronts and seerr to have been
glowing, in parlicular in Latvia, where
one of the plincipal teadeE, Eduards
Berklavs, was purged ftom the leadership
of the ktvian CP in 1959 for "bougeois
nationalism." A1 the time, he was deputy
head of goverrunent of rhe republic and
Epresented a majoity in the Politburo of
lhe l,atvian CP, which was puged along
with him.

Tradltlon of resistance ln
Latvlan cP

In fact, there is an important tradition of
rcsistance to natio[al oppre,ssion in the
Latvian CP, marked by the open lerrer of
17 historic ieade$ published in 1972.
Anong o&er things, it said: "Ove! rime it
has b€come clear that Great Russian chau-
vinisn is a caleftrtly thought out course of
the leadels of the Soviet Cornmunist Par-
ty. Forced assimilation of rhe small
nations of the Soviga Union is projected xs
one of the most impofiant domestic tasks
for the immediate future."3

The radicalizatiu of the Baltic move-
ments reached a pe3.k with the almivelsar-
iqs of the Soviet occupation of the thee
cormEies itr June 1940 and tlleir incorpo-
raLion into the USSR in Augusr 1940, in
accordance with drc Hitler-Stalin Pact of

August 23, 1939. The anniverary of the
latter was marked by a demonstration of a
miUion peoplejoining hands from one end
of the Baltic coutries to the other, sym-
bolically leasse{in8 the violated borders.
The parti amentary rEsolutions requesting
incorporation in the USSR, dictated by the
Soviet occupation forces, were repudiat-
ed, The Soviet authorities werc obliged to
acknowledge that the way was opened for
occupying these countries by the secret
prctocols of the Hitlq-Stalin Pact. None-
theless, the cenhal prcss continues to
aigue that t}!e juridical basis of their incor-
poration ino orc USSR remains valid.

The confiontatiol sharpercd as the
Estonian parliament passed a law requi.r-
ing minimum periods ofresidgnce for vot-
ing and ruming in elections in t]te
republic and the organization of protest
strikes by Russian workers against it.
Thesc strikes seem intended to put pres-
sure on the central au0lorities, since, with
the exceprion o[ transpon, the industries
involved are considered .rtificial and
unwanted by Orc Estonians. The numbers
of work€rs involved, accolding to all
accormts, wele relatively small. The
Soviet udonist "Intemationalist Fronf'
demanded Lhe suqrension of the Estonian
govemment and dircct rule Aom Moscow
until new elections could be held.

Baltic fronts not
lntimidated

At the same time, the CPSU'S new pro-
gram o[ the national question was pub-
lished on August 17. Allhough it included
conciliatory phrases, it offercd no $ubstan-
tial new powers ro the republics, only
administsative devoluaion and inqeased
culhrnl concqssions.

Oa August 27, the Central Committee
issued a statement denouncing the dan-
gers of "nationalism" and "extremism" in
the Baltic republics. It included a[ attack
on the local CPs: "It has to be admitt€d
that some of the party committees and
workers heve failed to face up to dle diffi-
culties.... and some have even played
along with the nationalist moods, under-
mining opposition to the separarist plans."

This statement has been followed by an
almosl daify fltfrc fu Pruvda dqryin9
nationalism in the Baltic, featuring lette$
from "concemed individuals" and parry
bodies, reports of actions by 'unity" forc-
es, and so on. Statements by Latvial and
Estonian CP leadeE have been published
solemnly acknowledging tlle "impor-
tance" of the CC statement and the need to
consider the dangeE of extreoism. But
the Latvian front's move toward the adop-
tion oi a demand for independence and
references n Pratd.d to supposedly out.
rageous statements by Sajudis lepresenta,
tives, indicate tllat ths Baltic fronts have
notbeen intimidated. *
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Program of the Latvian Feople's
Front

THE TEXT of the Program of Latvla's People's
Front published below has been translated

from No.8/9, 198,l ot Briviba, a Latvian exlle
Journal publlshed ln Stockholm. There are

some obvious errors ln the orlglnal, tor
example the sectlon on the national question

appears twlce as sectlon lv and section Ix.

With regard to the emphasis on agrlculture, it
should be remembered that Latvla has

excellent conditions for agriculture and
husbandry, similar to those of Denmark, and
the sovlet state's attempts to bulld heavy
lndustry there have been of dubious benelit to
the established population. The rural
population remains essentially Latvian, white
large numbers of Russians and other Slavs
have been brought in to work ln the new
lndustries. we have had to cut the text by
about 30 percent for space reasons.

-. 
OVIET POWER was created

-. 

and develoDed in order to realize

-! 
*u asorretrons ot arr ,ormre

U ,roa*arr, p"asdl!s i,,ro lnrelrecLu-
als - for freedom, weu being, social jus-
tice ard equal rights of nations. However,
Stalinist despotism and the ensuing years
of stagnation led to substantial defoma-
tions in public-political, economic, social
and cultural life. A profound gulf arose
betweon the bureauqatic apparatus and
r}le people; the society was impelled
toward a cdsis-

Today, a historic opporfunity has been
crcated to ftee ourselve,s from the heavy
burden of the past, to rcvive the Leninist
principles of socialism, and to mould the
society in accordance with t}re interests,
needs and wishe,s of the people. Restruc-
tudng began from above.l But it can be
made trcveFible only by etlergetic popu-
lar participafon - by the guarante€ of
democracy and justice from below....

t, ccnerd prtndpt..
The People's F{ont of latvia [Larvijas

Tautas Frcnte - LTFI is a social and

political mass orga zation and grouping
of co-thinkers formed as the result of the
patriotic and political activity of Ore Peo-
ple. It consistendy supports and actively
pursues a radical resrucBring of LaNia
and the principles of democratic social-
ism and humanism; it pafiicipate,s in the
achievement of fte people's wishes
ttEough the Soviets of Deputies and the
establishmenr of a governmenl of laws in
accordance with the sovereignty of the
rcpublic. The LTF stuggles against any
monopoly of power or views.

2. The LTF strives to advance and rein-
force the aspirations of al1 Latvia's inhab-
itants for demoqatization and moral
renewal of the society, regardless of thei!
social oudook, language, or of tlleir party,
religious or lrational affi[ation.

The LTF'S activity is incompatible with
the exprqssior of Stalinis! fascist or other
authoritarian outlooks, with support for
bureaucratic and comrnandist methods of
administration, with the propagation of
racist, nationalist, religious or other forms
of hatred and intolerance aIId with any
condoning offorce....

3. The LTF works for the development
of consEuctive national lelations in accor-
dance witl Ore l,eninist principlqs of self-
detemination and equal rights for peo-
ples....

4. In accomptishing the tasks projected
in its statutes and prcgam, the LTF col-
Iaborates with the Soviets of People's
Deputies and other state institutions, as
well as with social organizations. The
LTF does not stsive to take over the func-
tions of any state olgan or replace other
social organizations....

The LTF's activiry is based on the prin-
ciples exprcssed in the re,solutions of the
Nineteenth AII-Union Confererce of the
CPSU, and tlle main proposals of the
republic's Communists and working peo-
ple to the Nineteenti Conferenc€, as well
as the rcsolution of the June 1988 expand-
ed plenum of the Board of rhe Wdten'
Union of the Latvian SSR.

tt. Democratlzation of tho .tato
,d the .ocioty
l. The LTF jtuppofis the radical reform

Foclaimed by the Nineteenth All-Union
Conference of the CPSU aimed at bring-
ing Soviet govemment genuinely into line
with the concept of a state of the eltire
people proclaimed in the constitutiol,
irstead of a political system that operates
only formally in rhe name of the people,
but which is in realiry alienated from it.
Genuine people's power urd administra-
tion must be established. All elected
organs from work collectives to the
Supreme S.)vi?t of the Latvian SSR mlst
be made up of reprqsentativqs who reflect
tlle tlinking of the wolkers and defend
their interests.

A new ele.toral law must be adopted so
that the People's Deputies on all levels are
elected by a system of universal, equal,
dtect and open suffrage, assuring a

Avbso,oN Trrrs 4&&+rry fu.rtnltt gr\&Av(E-$rEE 7....
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choice of candidates for every
position, guaranteeing a free com-
petition of views, and providing
appropriate rules for the close
monibring of election results.....

2. The LTF seeks a state of laws-
The state is responsible to the citi-
zens, but the citizens are rcsponsi
ble to laws properly established by
rlte state. The people must partici-
pate in legislation, tlEough public
discussion and referenda. The
practice of the Presidium of the
Suprcme Soviet altering fte laws
adopted by the Supreme Soviet
must be changed. The LTF recom-
mends tiat the Supreme Soviet of
the l,atvian SSR form a comflis-
sion to monitor legal fimctioning
of the organs for upholding the
law, the ar:med forces, the stale
security forces and the intemal
armed forces.

3. The LTF fights fol the disman-
tling of the Stalinist and neo-
Stalinist bueaucratic adminisfta-
tive system. the transformation of
the USSR from a centralized feder-
al state into a union of sovereign
states, for the establishment of the

':bt)1[,.}J'
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rcpublic's soyereignty proclaimed in ths
constitution of rlle Latvian SSR and for
tie renewal of rhe Lerfnist principle of
federalism... .

The relationship among the republics, as
well as the division of authority between
the federated republics and the USSR
must be detemined on the basis of law.
The rcpublics have to be given a right of
veto in questions afferting thet interesrs,
as well as Ole right to independently e,stab-
lish dLect relations with othe! states and
irternational organizations....It is neces-
sary to esl'ablish a citizenship starus in
Lawia's constitution and to adopt a law on
citizenship of the latvian SSR.

4. The LTF opposes all expressions of
the administrative'i.'ommandist style and
bweaucratization of the state apparahrs.
Every work collective must de.ide ques-
tions conceming irs intemal functioning
independently. The LTF demands rhe sub-
ordhation of all state offrcials to the
Soviets of People's Deputies and rcal
suprvision by the population, as well as a
thoroughgoing de-Stalinization and
decenaalization. Any selection for, or
appointrnent to, a resporsible post in the
state apparatus must involve consultation
with the People's Deputiqs and an inde-
pendent corunission. . ..

The LTF do€s not rccognize as demo-
qatic alry exclusive right to lead the state
and social life-

5. The People's kont demands the sep-
aration of the legislative, executive and
judicial powers and a distincrion between
the ftrnctions of l,he party and lhe state in
order to prevent a concentration of power
in the hands of any pelson or group. Con-
stirrtiolral courts must be established as
independent organs over-seeing the obse!-

vance of the noms established for the
state and social organizations, as well as
tlte coniomity of the actions of the high-
est state off,rcials with the constitution and
laws....

6. The LTF demands the zul implemen-
tation of the principle of opemess in the
functioning of the state and the life of the
society....

The jamming of foreign ladio and TV
broadcasts must be ended.

T....Possibilities must be guarante€d for
a1l mass organizations, including the Peo-
ple's Front, to use the mass media to
presellt and defend tlrcir ideology,...

8. The political climate in the republic
must b9 imprcved; insecurity, fear and an
atrnosphere of intimidation have to be
avoided in the political ard other spheres
of social action. The most complicated
questions have to be resolved by prope!
discussion and tbrough argument. The
LTF opposes all politicat demagogy,
smearing of opponents or victimization of
persons for their political and religious

Itt, Huma, a/rd clvlt rtE rt.
1. The LTF considers Orat the UN Uni-

ve$al De.laration of Human Rights
should serve as the basis for civit rights in
tlle Latvian SSR, as well as the documents
accepted by the USSR- the internarional
pact on human and political rights, the
intematiolal pact on econonic, social and
culnrral rights, as well as the Final Act on
European Security and Cooperation
signed in Helsinki. Therc must be mass

Fintings of these documenls, and their
substance must be leflected in the consti-
hrtion of the l-atvian SsR.

2. The LTF dernands futl respect for the

consdnrdonal guarantees of the inviolabil-
ity of pefsons, their lives and dwellings;
privacy of corespondence, of telephong
conve$ations, as well as of other constitu-
tional rights. Citizens must be given dghts
to bring complaints in court against illegal
actions by collec(ve bodies. The principle
that persons are i rocent until proven
guilty must be consistently observed. The
laws goveming detention and arest of cit-
izens have to be improved, since in pmc-
tice these means have been exploited to
put unlawful pressure on citizens. It is
necessary to ensure that pelsons have the
opportunity to call a lawyer from the
moment offtet arresl Defense of ttedig-
nity of citizens must be assured by
increasing responsibility for any violation
ofit.

3. The LTF dernands that all citizem
have access to infotrnation conceming
them in any state instihrtion and that they
have t}re right to challenge the accuracy of
such infomation.

4. The LTF demands that the Stalinist
regime's crimes against Latvian refuge€s
in the USSR in the 1930s and fte iniabi-
tants of Latvia in lhe 1940s and 1950s be
declared crimes against humanity, and
that the narnes of the organize$ of these
climes and of othet Stalinist lepression be
published, as well as those of the persons
who carrigd them out. These people musr
be stripped of their pdvileges and stals
decorations and made to answer for their
actions. All restrictions on the rights ofrhe
victims of repression must be removed,
and they must be gven moral satisfaction
and material compnsatiol and guaran-
te€d state penrsions.

5. The LTF considers it essential that all
citizeN of Lawia senterced for crimes
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serve their terms in their own rePublic,
and that prsons sgntenced in other tepub-
lics not be brought into the republic, ard
that they not be moved to the rePublic
after serving their seltences.

6. The LTF stands for lhe right of citi-
zens of the republic to have free contact
with citizens of oth€r slates. Restrictions
on going abroad and returning should be
detemined only by law. Refusal to Srant a
passpon must b€ challengeable in the
courts....

7. The LTF demands a revival of the
dghts rccognized in the constitution of the
l-aNian sSR regarding military training in
he republic, with citizens of the t aNian
SSR, regardless of nationality, being able
to serve their obligatory military service
here.

To permit persons whose Eligious or
pacifist convictions do not allow the{n io
serve ifl the armed forces to serve an

equivalent time in r]rc social sector.
8. The LFT..., tights for peace and con-

sistently slands for disarmament and the
demilitarization of society; ir suPPolts
declaring the Balric and Scandinavian
region a nuclear-free zone. The LTF
stands for the removal of we{Pons of mass
deslruction flom the territory of the Latvi'
an SSR and for the rcduction of conven-
tional weapons.

N. 
'ih. 

n t,,onat qu..ll art
l. The National Front considers necrs-

sary a radical revision of the natiolal poli-
cv that has b€en followed until now,
*hich *us based primarily on Stalinist
dognas and doctrines. Any nation, includ-
ing the Lawian one, has lhe dght to sur-
vive for an undetermined historic period.
The LTF does not sup,pon a natiotal poli-
cy based on the prernise rhat social
progess is inevitably linked to lhe wither-
ing away of national specificity....

2. The LTF consid€rs thal national quqs-
tiols must be solved by respecting the
democraric rights of all fie nationalities
living in the republic and the pinciples of
social justice...Jt categorically rejects any
incitement to national hatred, ol any viola-
tiofl or denigration of the national dig ty
of any inhabitants of LaNia. The defense
of the native language and culture of all its
inhabitants, regardless of their nationality,
must be an obligation for every lepublic.

3, The LTF note's that the Latvian Peo-
ple have a fundamental status in ore

republic, because LaNis is the histotic ter-
ritory of LaNians, fte ot y Place in Ihe
world in which the nation, language and
cultue of Latvians have beslr pres€rved
and developed. Therefore, the LTF con-
sideB it e,ssential as a Suarantee of the
national self-determinarion of $e lawian
people that the Latvian SSR htroduce lhe
principle for Soviets and orher elections
rhat at every level in th€ republic, regard-
Iess of the demographic situatiotr, it is
essential to reserve a skble and ilreduci-
ble majority mandate for reprEs€ntatives
of the Latvian people.

4. The LTF demands that the LaNian
languago be established as the state lan-
guage in the constitution of the litvian
SSR. l,awian must be the working lan-
guage of the state Mies and instihrtions
of tJle I-atvian SSR, while Russian is to be
used as the language of federal relations.
In citizens' dealinSs with the state organs
of the Lawian SSR, it should be possible
to use either latvian or Russian, and they
should b€ able to receive official docu-
ments in eithq Russian or Latvian,
accordilg to theA choice. In the sphere of
social services, citizens must be guaran-
teed the right to use either Latvian or Rus-
sian....

The LTF calls on the Latvian SSR to
collaborate with lhe govemments of othet
republics, on the basis of the principle of
free choicr, to retum the victims oi lhe
Statinist national policy to lheir native
plac€s and establish them there.

The LTF calls on the Latvian Sovem-
ment to see to it lhat Larvian minorities
outside [,atvia and other national minori-
rie,s inside Latvia are assured the neaes-
sary conditions for safeguarding their
national identitie,s.

6. As a result of excessive immigration,
for the flJst Lime in their history, the LaNi"
an people are becomiag a minority on
their etlmic territory, and this threatens
thet funue existence and self-
goverrJnetrt. The LTF stands for an

immediate hdt to immigratior but oPPos-
es the expulsion of inhabitants of any
nationality... .

7. The LTF considers that lhe main
source of the problems in natlonal rela-
tions is the policy of national nihilism
practiced in the Stalinist and leo-Stalinist
period, and ir lhe interests of improving
national lelations it calls for analyzing lhe
caus€s of nationsl deformations and con-
flicts, for recognizing the d€po ations in
I-atvia's twentieth centrrry history, for
exposing Stalinist dsspotism's crime"s
agai.nst the l,atvian people and oth€r Peo-
ples....

8....It must be officially rccognized that
thc incorporation of the l,aNian republic
into the USSR was ac.omplished by force
and in disregard of $,hat lhe Latvian Po-
ple thought.

9. The LTF calls on all the inhabitants
of l}le rcpublic, reSardless of their nation-
ality, to uniE in t}Ie stsuggle against the
consequenc€s of bure{u.racy, Stalinism
and authoritarianism, atrd to lake an

active part in discussion of political,
social, economic and erological questions
in t atvian and Russian.. ..

The LTF calls for recognizing that Lar
via's sovereignty depotds on iruudng fie
mtional identity of every people estab-
lished oll the territory of the republic.

V. Ethtc.
2. The LTF is for giving priority to uni-

versal hrmran valuqs, fol lhe subordina-
tion of politics io moral principle's, in
which people are not means but ends.

5. The People's Front recognizes lhe
impoflance of religious organizations in
the moral renewal of the society and tie
reinforcement of universal human values.
In the proc€ss of the establishment of a

state of laws, it becomes more important
to establish and guarantee the legal rights
of believers and religious organizations.

In the educational system, tie LTF calls
for a rejecrion of compulsory instruction
in atheism and for r}le possibility, on a vol-
untary basis, of getting rcligious instruc-
tion.

W. CutAtra, cducrtio\ *lonco
l ... The LTF rejects a simple division

of culture into progressive and reactionary
and opposes lhe imposition of crude ider-
logical and political criteria on cullure....

2.... The LTF defends the rights of lhe
ktvian nation, on its el}lnic territory, to
safeguad its his[orically formed way of
life and culrure. to defend ole survival of
its nationality and language ard the devel-
oprnent of its distinctive national life....

3. The LTF stands for all cultunl mat-
tels in LaNia beiog in the hands of the
republic....

4. The LTF recognizes and seeks to
sEengthen rhe rights and possibilities of
all inhabitants of the hwiaII SSR to main-
tain ties with fie peoples of other repub
lics and foreign countries without
restrictions, binding t}Iem in a single cul-
tural process both on the social level and
on that of state instiru60ns.

The LTF conside$ that t}te cultwal
work of Larvians living ahoad is part of
tlle Latvian national culture. The LTF
demands that persons and organizations
abrcad be guarante€d fie possibiliry to
paflicipate in the preservation, restoration
and development of Lawia's culrulal heri-
tage....

6. The LTF supporrs culural autonomy
fo! tlle peoples living in LaNia, and their
efforts to obtain education in Oleir native
languages, to organize associations,
exchange of informadon and a varied cul'
tual llfe corresponding to the interesB of
all.

7. The LTF conside$ t}lat lhe socrety
must be given the possibiliry to familiar-
ize itself with the culrwal values created
in Latvia, both in the older and more
rccent past. The LTF stands for a roullded
study of Baltic cultwe in LaNia and
abroad. The LTF calls for sudyinS, Pre-
serving and popularizing fte LatSalian
and Livonian culnrral heritage,2 and for
assuring thc full development of the cul-
ture of ethnic groups in Latvia. The LTF
considels it essential to rehabilitate the
heritagg of Baltic Crerman culue and
scholarship. ...

9. The LTF dernands that the broad pub-
tic be well informed. It recommends the
formation of peEnanent teams of Iadio

2 Thc htgrlnn! E , diitincrivc p.n of U'c ljrviln
Foplc.nd lts.ly Cltholi. in Elraion. Thc Uvdi4
re r tiny Fmeut'ic Foplc livin8 6 Uhc cdn of thc
Klihnd patud. ftty rnb<r cr y . fcp hmdFn. 17
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and TV co[espondents in the centers of
intemaLional political and cultural Ife....

10. The LTF opposes incompetent ald
bureaucratic administration of cultr[e,
education and art, primitive concepts of
the ideologica.l purposes of culture, as
weU as finalcing of culture and education
according to the principle of aloting left
over resources to them. The LFT does lrot
accept the commercialization of art, its
subordina(on to marketprinciples....

12, .,.At the center of the teaching !,ro-
cess is the personaliry of the child. The
exaggerated imposition of idellogy in
preschool and primary school education
must be ended....Regaldless of the lan-
guage of instruction, the I-arvian SSR'S
educational system must be run in acaor-
dance with unified plans worked out in
LaNia and progams involving equal peri.
ods of instruction in the high schools. The
LTF is for univ€rsity aulonomy and an
independenr academic prqss.

The LTF dernands rhe rejection of mili-
tary training h the high schools, as well
as exempting snrdents from the &aft and
a fundamental refom of military instruc-
tion in the universities. ...

14. The LTF calls for changing rhe
names of neighbo!fioods, €conomic and
other organizations, sueets, parks and
othe! objecB and t€rritories fiat were
arbitrarily imposed in the period of Sralin-
ism, voluntarism and stag[ation and for
reviving old nanes and giving new ones
thar correspond !o the values of Larvian
history and cultwe....

15. Opposing the over-centralization of
information and culturc, the LTF calls for
an end to the dubbing of central TV and
Iadio broadcasts in Latvia's plogams.

16. ,..We cannot allow an ingornDelenl
voluntarisr economic policy to pre;ail in
the name of scientilic and te.hnical
progress. hiority must be given in rhe rcl-
evanl branches of science to developing
agnculrure .

17. The LTF is for the inrroducrion of
lhe principles of democracy and opennqs,s
into science, and for the rights of scien-
tisfs to fteely express lheir points of view.
It is for the independenc€ of scienrific
exp€rtise and judgment from manifesta-
tions of administrative and depaJtmenlal
self-inlerest.

18

Vtt. Socbt lurfic. 
'Irdhum'lrtzrtlq, oltl'r eld

arrYbotmtanl
l. The LTF srands for the right of aU cit-

izens o[ the lirvian SSR ro realize their
maximum polential in freely chosen areas
of work and !o be Faid in accord4nce with
the quafliry and qualiry of their work.

2. The LTF demands rhar aI p€rsons
living in the republic be guaranreed a
dec€nt midmutn living standard, takinS
into consideration the dse in the coit of
tiving. hioriry for satisfaction of human
needs must be observed not jnst in words
but in practic€....

4. The LTF categorically op,poses rhe

continuation of the caste of nomenklatura
officials and considers that any privileges
in the distribution of material benefirs in
tlre sphere of social services, and esperial-
ly in medical care as well ?rs r@rcation
and social iruurance, are incompatible
with universal human moraliry and at var-
iance e/ith the hmdamental principles of
socialism.

5. The LTF propose,s lhe rask of achiev-
ing social justice in all regional develop-
melrt plans of the Latvian SSR as regards
meeting social and cultural ne.eds and in
the distsibutio[ of agricuhrral and indus-
trial prcducB.

6. The LTF considers normalizarion of
the demographic situation as one of the
main tasks in solving the social problems
and the national question. A system of
effective juidical and economic meas-
wes must be intoduc€d that will end the
mechanical flooding of rhe population.

work of cooperative,s and lease-holdels.
The LTF is for maiataining farms as
national wealth in the system of social
management.

9. The LTF dernands that all economic
programs and Fojects of major social
importance be subjocted first to thorough-
going discussion in dre written alrd elec-
tlonic press.,..
All economic and building projects

should be ratified by the relevant Soviet of
People's Deputies.,,.

tX EcnloEy
l. The LTF considers that cleaning up

t}le envirorunent must be a major concerl
in preserving the moral and physical
he3lr]t of the people. To this end, ir is
gssential to devote scientific study and
concrete wolk to solving the complex of
ecological questions, with a perspective of
collaboration with other republics of the
USSR and orher srares of rhe Balric
basin....

2. The LTF maintains thar no public
economic pnoject should b€ undertakel,
expanded or operaM unless the rcsources
are assuted for cleaning the facilities.

The LTF considers it necessary to intro-
duce effective financial sanctions against
rhose guilry of poUuting the envtonmenr,
including from personal me$s. Effective
inspection must be established over the
generation of waste in the ptoductive pro,
cqss, and data must be regularly published
on pollution of the envirorynent and those
responsible for iL The people's economy
must be oriented towards ttle forms of prc-
duction least dangerous to the envton-
metrt and relatively harmless use of
energy rcsourles, including wind power
and small-rive( hydloelectric resources.
Inspection must be established over the
inaoduction into the republic of substanc-
es harmful to health (roxic compounds,
chemical fenilizers, Bdioactive sub,
sknces), including substances in ransit
through the ref,ublic.

3. The LTF is for an ecological clearup
of ag'iculrwal production and an e.ologi.
cally sound and rational forestry. It is for
creating new, and reviving old nanrre
rcseryes on latvian territory. Defense of
the environment and biosphere must bc
extended also to the te[itories that are
under the control of the army and the bor-
der guards.

4. The LTF is for the definirion of indus,
trial, residential and reqeationa! zones
corresponding to l,atvia's geogrrphical
envAonment, for rational use of i.{rd in
agriculD[E in acaordanc€ with the contour
and climatic fe3turqs of the region and
with soil types, for the constsuction of
improvements and roads coresponding lo
the territory's geogaphical and cultual,
historical featwes. The LTF demands an
ecologically sound use of the land in rle
extraction of useful minerals and in |}re
building of power prcjects, wit}l an obli-
gation !o restore the land to cultivar;on
afterward.... *

Wrl. rlp .@rbmy
The LTF considers that the economy

must be a means for achieving social
objectivqs, that the economy must be fun-
damentally humanized, subordinaled to
the needs of the people and every person,
thrcugh a radical tsansformation of $e
theoretical bases of economic life.

2. The LTF supports the pursuit of a
course of radical economic rcforms in the
r?ublic that will liquidate all factoB and
mechanisms obstructing lhe development
of the people's eaonomy - volunrarism,
the monopoly of departments, aftitrary
Egulation of the work of cooperatives
and individuals, etc- The LTF opposes the
tqrdencies of the bureaucraric alrd depafl-
mental apparaEs to delay iflplementatiofl
of rhe economic rcform and to a mutilate
its rcvolutionary character.

3. The LTF actively srruggles for lhe
rcpublic's economic sovereignry, that is,
fuI independence with respect to the
adminisradon of production, develop-
ment and distribution of what is pro-
duc€d. It is essential to increase the role of
the Soviets of People's Deputies in rlre
administration of the economy, in &e
development and maintenance of the pro-
Cuctive atrd social infrastructure and in
the defense of narue....

5. The LTF is for a radical and consis-
rslt restruchrring of the system of admin-
istering Ole pe.ple's economy, giving the
or8anization 8[d direction of all social
labor fully to the enterprises, which wilt
exercise this authority in accordanc€ with
lhe law "On Stare Enterprises." [The cen-
tral piece in Corbachev's economic legis.
lationl....

The LTF is for basing rhe developme-nr
of l}le hrvian SSR solely on local
labor....

8. The LTF supports Ecognizing agri-
cullue as the main braach of 0rc people's
economy.,..
A long-term economic and iuridical

basis (99-year le.ses wi0l guarairees of
rights of use) must be assued for the
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The armed strulfgfle
against Stalinism in
Estonia

lN THE AREAS forcibly lncorporated lnto the Sovtet Union tn
the Second World War, one sublect remains extremely
sensitlve even under grasrrosf': the armed reslstance to Soviet
annexation. ln Estonla, a prominent figure ln the Estonian
Historlcal Soclety, Mart Laar, was indlcted tor what he sald
about the "Forest Brothers" In an article on the perlod ol the
Stalinlst terror (see ,y 157, February 20, 1989, for a
translatlon). The Sovlet central press conflnues to cry scandal
about any defense of the "Forest Brothers," and this ls an
element In the lntenslfied polemics about the Bal c peoples'
movements.

The followlng artlcle from the June 1989 lssue of postiporsq
the monthly paper of the Estonlan People's Front ln the
Estonlan unlverslty clty of Tartu, glves a detalled account of
the armed reslstance to the Soviet conquest. lt menflons the
mass deportatlons estlmated at nearly 100,000 (about a tenth
ol the Estonlan people) only ln passlng. These are descrlbed
in Laar's artlcle. Some detall and repetltlon has been cut from
the artlcle lor space reasons, The stress ls ln the orlglnal.

HEFBERT LINDMAE

I tIY HISTORICAL srudv of rhe
!l ,r+rr na" ,o s,n trom lne IacI
I .,,u, L\e Estoruar, reoLDtE vtcts
R *grpr"a oy tne 

^ea 
A,DJI o.

Jwe 17, 1940.Th1s ersu€d from tlle Mol-
otov-Ribbenkop Pact of August 23, 1939
and rhe selret probcols appended.

The occupation forces established a
legime of teEor on Estonial teEitory,
unleashed cdmes against humanity and
other ouaages. They destroyed cultulal
values.

The Soviet occupation atd t€ror regime
arous€d opposition, including amed
struggle against Stalinism.

Based on the material published dwing
the German occupation and the literahEe
publislred by Estonians living abroad, as
well as hislorical and joumalistic publica-
tions in the Estonian SSR, it is possible to
divide this armed strug8le into various
categories,

a Armed resistance !o Slalinism before
the start of the war.

a Armed resistance in wartime before
lhe arival of the Cerman armed forc.qs.

a Participation of Estonian [oops and
militias in the defense of the Estonian
ftontiers.

a The independent armed struggle of

Estonian national amed units after t}re
formation of the new govenunent of the
Estonian Republic under O. Tief ort Sep-
tember 18, 1944, until fte conquest of
Estonia by the Red Amy.
a The armed strugSle of the Forest

Brctherhood in re-occupied Estonia.

lhc r,,t EE . bafor. dr dJa of
flra tJ

The Jrme crisis itself did not pass with-
out bloodshed, Lato in the evening of June
21, a communications battalior opeted
fue on forces approaching its quarters. As
a result of the events of June 17, the batta-
lion had left its badacks and moved to a
school on Tallin's Raua steet. The batta-
lior was disarmed on fte evening of June
2l by Red Army soldiers with two
armored cars. Aft€r that, the men of tJre
communicatiolls battalion broke into fte
mobilization amory and reamed thern-
selves. Late in the night, the battalion's
guard were asked to surender. They
reftrsod, and an exchange of fire followed.
Red Army adnorEd cars took part in the
codlict. The battalion obeyed the ord€rs
of the new minister of war and laid down
ils weapons. Two soldiers of l}le battalion
were killed and tlupe were wounded.

There were also casualties on the other
side.

The prewar resistance was spontaneous
and limited to self-defense and prote.tion
against arrest and deportations. h is
known that the Stalinist repression began
immediately, with the occupation of the
counhy by the Red Army on June 17,
before the Soviet power was declared on
Ju[e 21, and before Estonia becajne a part
of the Soviet Union.

Before 1940, fleeing these arrests,
Estonian officers and soldierc took arrns
and ammunition. Many police and miliria
memtrers also defended themselves
agairst arest. The fllst groups of Forest
Brothers arose before the June deporta-
tions. For example, on June 12 a goup of
men who had been srunmoned for ques-
tioning by the NKVD in Tartu fled inro
the forest. Otlrels who knew that they
were going to be called in for interroga-
rion also Iled inlo the forest. Aa errensive
and organized. Estonian Forest Brother-
hood arose at the tine of the lune depo*
tartiortt.

,n v{ timo
At the begiminS of July lafter June 21,

I 94 I I , organi zed arm ed act ion by tre For-
est Brol.hers spread throughout Eslonja.
The freedom sEuggle was a target of the
notorious July 3 speech by the chaiman
of the State Defense CommitteE, J. Stalin,
who called for the organizarion of a merci-
less war against all those who created dis-
organization in the rear, deserters and
spreade$ of paaic a.rtd rumors. He also
called for the annihilation of spies, dis-
rupters and parachute troops. If the Red
Army was obliged to retreat, it should not
leave the enemy a kilo of bread. Anytiing
of value that could not be taken away had
to be destroyed. On July 8, 1941, the same
iBtruc(on was issued to the working peo-
ple by the CC of the Estoniar Communist
Party and the Council of People's Com-
missa$ of the Estonian SSR.

The call for destroying property and the
outlawing of people forced the Fore,st
Brcthers to intensiry their armed struggle
to defend their lives, homes and posses-
sions. By occupying town halls and gov-
ernnent bui.ldings, they tried !o save rheir
centeG from the desEuction that could fol-
low ftom application of the order to leave
nothing behind. Getting weapons was also
an objective. According to A. Suvel, in
1941 there were a total of 426 armed
attacks on Soviet installations.

On July 2, the Forcst Brotherc took the
Ahja town hall and post office. On July 3,
they took over the foresfy departrnent at
the UniveNity of Tartu as well as the Ran-
nu and Puhja town halls and trnsucce,ssful-
ly attacked the Konguta and Saare town
halls. On the same day, they occupied the
Jogeva, Vaimastvere and Laiuse town

1. "I0.srivoi.lu E6ti. l9,l0.1950oeil ..st.il"
t'CLs Strugd€ in &t rd! in ih. 19406 dd 195ft1,
Xaiv, HaAl lthc Eltdian CP or8ul, Meh 20,19t8. t9
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halls, took over the Altskivi town ha[, and
raised fte Estonian flag over Alalskivi
castle. On July 4, they took over the Von-
nu and Mesksi to$n halls.

The fust German tsoops entered the Tar-
nr district on July 12, the nortlEm Tartu
district on July 25. July 8-10, the Tehvere,
Pulrja, Elva, Rannu and Rtingu Forcst
BrotlErs fought battles to defend tlle Ulila
electric power station, to prevent it from
behg blown up. Reportedly, on the mom-
ing of July 10, OIe Nito Forest Brothers
clashed sharply with a de'struction batta-
lion that was buming down tovn halls and

an old people's home.
The partisan struggle $aned in Tartrr on

July 10 early in the mominS. Moreover,
on July 9, at 6:30 in the mominS, shots
were ftred into the air at Kivisild. At mid-
day, there was an msuccesszu attempt to
blow up the Ropka arms and munitions
drunp, from which the Forcst Brothers got
arms and ammunition. At 8:40 i! the eve-

ning of July 20, shots w€re fued into the
air at Vabadussild. After that there was
proloflged carupn Ere aimed at the south-
€rn Dart of Tafiu. The ciry bumed.

Rlportedly, toward the nigh( of July 11

the entire bank of the Etnajogi river ftom
lhe Tehtvere center to the Ropka center
was guarded by armed gouPs of Pafli-
sans. Tlle telritory controlled by pardsan
units was Fovided with regular comrnu-
nications. At the same time, defolrse was
organized along fie Emajogi &ont from
Vttrsjerve to kke Peipus.

Battles took Placa in the sector between
Vortsj?irve and Tartu. In Patticular, there
were battles at TehFere and RoPka
against ulits of t]le Red Army tryilS to
closs the Emajogi.

On July 11, tlrc polic€ Pefect in Tartu
took oveI and b€gan to organize the
police. On July 12, the panisan unils in
Tartu begun to be organized into a
partisan battalion including about a

government welg olrenting,

Ane.t stru,Ele ,6Plnet l,i,. n.d
Army

In lhe exDdsion of the Red AImY from
ttre mainland and islands of Estonia. For-
est-Brothels' self-defense unis participar
ed along with the German armed forces.

In the anti-Stalinist armed tesistance,

more than 1,550 men were killed or
remain unaccounted for, and more than
30O were wounded. Among the mass of
documents in $e archives of $e Estonian

Selfcovernment seculity police have

been prc,served chafis and maps of the

deployment of Eslonian volunteer units.
These documents show Olat on August

20, 1942, 11,602 Estonian volunteqs
werc on the eastern ftontier. At the same
time (Febluary 1942), drcre were 40,837
under arms in (he Self-Defense Forces

lomakaitsel (43,757 accolding to other
data). In May 1943, there were aheady

22,849 Estonians in Hitler's armed forc-
es.2 At the same time, by way of compari-
son, there w€re 22,125 men in the Eighth
Estonian Defense Force [Eesti Laskurko!-
pusl.

Def{,rr$ olflra E tonfu, frontlera
At the begiming of 19,14, the Red AImy

reached the Estonian border. At that point,
the Estonian arned forces mass€d to
defend the border. Thus, February 12-20,
the Estonian Twentieft Division apparcd
on the bank of the Narva. Units of this
division took palt in the Iiquidation of the
Riigik[la and V€pskiila-Suvertski mar-
shaling points and in the ensuing ba$les.
In February, a geneml mobilization was
proclaimed, which was suppofted by the
acting president of the Estonian Republic,
J. Uluots.

About 45,000 men were mobilized,
foming six boder defeNe regiments,
Part of those mobilized were grouped in
Self-Def€nse Forces [Omakaitse], fighl
ing units and res€rve regiments. The bor-
der defense regiments and tho Self-
Def€nss Forc€s units, along w h orher
Estoniu adned forces fought on the bark
of the Narva as well as at Kaguja in east-
em Estonia,

OIl September 18, with Prcfessor J. U]u-
ot's authority, a government ot rhe Estoni-
an Republic was fomed in Talin, headed
by O. Tiei In the city, powe! was
assumed by Admtal L Pilka's battalion
and other Estonian arned forces. The
Estonian national flag flew ftom the l,ong
Herman tower. At that stage, Estoniar
units were continuing to fight against both
Red AImy and GeEnan forces.3

Aelabtd lh. rcocdtp'tton regm.
Afler the conquest of the Estonian

. : \..i

thousand men.
Advance unia of

the German arrned
forc€s came into
Tartu on July 12,
r 941.

The largest For-
est Brotherhoods
arose in the west-
€rn part of Jiir-
vem&I, in the
Albu and Kauda
swamps and for-
ests.

Concentrations
of men were mobi-
lized in Jerva and
Harjumaa, soldie$
and officels who
fled ftom Estonian
army units and a
group of parachute
troops sent by Fin-
land, the "Ema"
unit. About 1,500
men fought at
Kautla (beginning
July 31).
The Cermans

ertered Estonia on
July 7-9. Wllen
they crossed the
Estonian border,
tley were con-
fronted with an
astablished fact-

In souftem Esto-
nia, along the
Emajog!Viljandi-
P:imu lhe, the
Soviet occupying
power was effec-
tively broken as a
result of the parti-
sans' rcsistance.
Estonian national
flags were flying,
ard institutions of
Estonian self-

:+

--\:..

ttt

2. s@ E sp!ft v. Tinulk, "Ti8.nBe poliirikr"
I"Politics of R!SC'1, Ed^ri, F6lu.i, 26 Mnlh I,
19t9.
3. Sc. M. lr.r, 'Tcsti Sodurit6r tr ril,nrioj.6'
I'Eltdie SoldidirS in Woid Wt II'1, vik rkur,
Nc 3,1989.
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Republic's terrirory in rhe fall of 1944, rhe
armed struggle of the Estonian Forest
Brotherhood cortinued. It was farured bv
the continuing outsages of the occupatio;
regime. The Sralinisr regime qsrablshed
after the expulsion of the German occupa-
tion forces lesumed what it had only half
flnished in l94l- h is estimated that
between 1944 and. 1953, aboa 30,000
persons were drrested itEstonia.4

The March 1949 deportations wete part
of a genocidal plan. They were foUowed
by forced collectivization.

At that stage, the Forest Brctherhood
was very extensive and had many otlicels.
The amnesry. arrests and tiquidation in
1947 removed mole than 15,00O men
from the-forcsr strugge, bur tar from Iiqui-
dated iL)

The fimed struggle againsr Sralinism
was fundamentally a struggle of fhe
Rstonian people for liberation. In the sum-
mer of 1944, more tlar 90,000 Estonians
participaM in ir.6 The fact that during the
war people involved in it fought on tlle
side of fascist Germany is stsictly the fault
of Stalinism. The Soviet occupation arld
teror regime made p€ople folget 700
years of hostility to the German conquer-
ors, It was hoped that the Cermans would
re€stablish Estonian indepndence or that
it would be le-established when Germany
lost the war to Ore Western Allies.

fho H,6!t o d Aen Y.
ConYatrtbna

The legal rules relating to armed strug-
gle against Stalinism derive:

Primarily from the izternotional treaties
fhat regulate the legal sysle,,n in occlqied
tenitories.

The legal system for oc.upied teritories
was established mainly by the Hague Con-
vention of 1907 and the Geneva Conven-
tiotr of AuSust 12, 1949, orl deferse of
civilians in wartime.

The 1907 Hague convention concre-
tized the noms and customs of intema-
tional law conceming prote.tion of
civilians. Civilians as well as combatatrts
arc under the protection of intemational
Iaw. The lives and proprty of inhabitants
have to be respected.

The Geneva convention on protection of
civilians e,stablishes that a nation ocrupy-
ing a territory is oblged to respect the rqs-
idenB and the inviolabiliry ot rheir
property.

a Any destruction of propety that is not
absolutely necessary for t]rc sake of mili-
tary operations is forbidden. @aragraph
s3).

a The occupying country cannot force
the inlabitants of an occupied terribry to
serve in its own armed or auxiliary forces
in wartime. Any compulsion or propagan-
da to enlist is forbidden. (Paragraph 51.)

O No mle,s established by the occupying
nation conceming non-criminal activity
ca1r have letroactive force. @aragraph
65.)
t An occupying nation carupt prose-

cute, arrest or coirdenn inhabitants of an
occupied country for activity that took
place before the occupation or for the
expressio[ of opinion. (Paragraph 70.)

a Citizens of an occupied country can
be formd guilry and punished only by a
competent court of the occupying coun-
Ey. Moreover, guarantees intemationalty
rcc.og lzed by civilized people must be
observed - searches and court rulings
have to follow established lnocedure. In
the courts, the accused have the right to
present evidence in their own defense;
they can call witnesses and have a right to
qualified lawyers of their choice, (Para-
gaphs 66,71 and 72).

On August 12, 1949, it was re€ognized
that the Geneva Convention applied to
prisonen of war taken in partisan warfare.
According to this convention, members of
olganized resistance movements in occu-
pied teritories are recognized as prison-
ers of war and enjoy the corrqq)onding
legal rights. The Geneva Convention was
ratified on April 17, 1954, by the hesidi-
um of the Supreme Soviet ofrhe USSR.

On Jr.me 10, 1977, a Fotocol was
appended to the Geneva convention,
which recognized the applicability of the
elementary human rights guaranteed by
the LJN chaner to pe.ople engaged in
armed struggle against foreign occupa-
tion.

Andflurornbu,f, dfokyo
The war cdmqs tribunals' stahrtes

included irufiuctions in defenso of the
inhabitants of occupied territories. Kill-
ing, torturing and deporting inlEbitants of
occupied telritories were rccognized as
crimes.

The statute,s of the Nwemburg and
Tokyo war crimes tribunals were radfied
by a UN General Assembly resolution of
Novembq 11, 1946. Consequently, they
are now intema(onally rclognized
norms-'

According to the constitution of lhe
Estonian SSR, provisions of intemational
pacts and declaBtions tatihed by the
USSR arc an inalienable part of the legal
system of the Estonian SSR. Therefore,
the legal evaluation of the anti-Stalinist
armed struggle should derive ftom these
acts of intematiolal law.

In its first two stages and especially in
its final stage, the anti-Stalinist armed
sEuggle was a partisan struggle in accor-
dance with international law. In rlle condi
tions of occupation it has to be considered
a struggle for national sElf-determination.
These conceptions are also based on inter-
national law, \rhich clearly applied to the
partisan struggle in the German occupied
parts of the USSR, also applied to occu-
pied Estonia.

trials of pafticipants in rhe anti-Stalinist
armed suuggle and bringing them before
kangaroo courts was illegal. These per-
sons could not be legally condemned
because their guilt for violating the mles
and convefltions of the law of war was not
established according to judicial prcce-
dule. This was not observed in the prac,
tice of the Esronian SSR. Thus, on
Decenbgl 7, 1988, the Estonian SSR
declared illegal " the extrajudicial mass
repression in Soviet Estonia in the 1940s
and 1950s," regardless of whether persons
sentenced by special judgment were
guilty o! not.

If special tlibunals or other exceptional
bodies a.re given the rcle of courts, then
the punishment commissions and other
kangaroo courts put togefter in the time of
the Gerrnan occupation have to be consid-
ered coults.

The fact that rhe anti-Stalinist amed
struggle waged in Estonia was a freedom
stuggle against an occupation regime was
not taken into account in the law, "Addi-
tional measwes for the rehabilitation of
victims of relression in the 1930s, 1940s
and early 1950s," adopted by the Supreme
Soviet of the USSR on January 16, 1989.
This law annulled the verdicts of tltee-
judge and othe! special tibrmals in the
1930s, 1940s and 1950s, that had not been

Feviously quashed. All persons sen-
tenced by these bodies can be considered
rehabilitated.

But in fact not all. This law do€s not
apply to raitors to the fatherland and pun-
ishment batt4lions fomed during the
Grcat Fatherland War, ro Nazi criminals,
members of nationalist bands, their satel-
Iites and so on,

Punishment of such persons, who were
not guilty of violating intemationally rec-
ognized norms and customs of warfare, is
contrary to international law. It follows
therefore that there is no right to apply ro
these pelsons the January 16 law of the
Presidium of the Supreme Soviet staring
that taitols to the fatherlard and membels
of nationalisr bands and their satellites are
not rehabilitated. Such pe$ons must also
be considgred rehabilitated.

That do€s not mean justification of mur-
der and other crime,s. Naturally, summary
execulions and exactions accompanying
dre anti-Stalinist amed struggle have to
be condemned, including panicipation in
the mass murdeB committed in Esbnia
dwing the German occupation and the
mass repression outside the botders of ttre
Estoniar Republic. Such actions are spe-
cifically defmed as crimes against human-
ity according to htemational law.
Criminals cannot be considered freedom
frghters. )t

4. E. hasi, "Iturit su i.iGusc vrstu" "Crih6
ASrirn }Ilm!nity," (oAd&, Novanb.r 16, 1988.
5. E. k$i, "MdEdc riint.dc tlitrls" lM.ny 8.F !E
flr.d in"l, Si?./'a yaJd, Nd@ber 17, 19t7.
6. M. Ln, 'Tsti.odEiEst tr M..ilh.Mjes."
7. A. Ullst l. Rahe4eh.nr. oisK fhcmdonsl
bw"l, E6ti R.@!, 19t4, W. 344, 349.

On,,bt
Lr an occupied area, only competent

judicial bodie,s of the occupying power
can pronounce judgrnent, ard there is a
light of defense in these courts. Summary 21
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AROUND THE WORLD

WESTERN EUROPE'

Slr(Jt tnte'/,,atlonal youth
ciamP
THE SD(TH inaemational carnp for
young people in solidadty with the Fourth
Intemational took place July 8-15 ne3r
Baxc€lona, Almost 700 young peoPle -slightly more than last year - carrlg to the
camp &om Belgium, Sweden, Poftugal,
Great Bdtain. Holand, Switzerland, Italy,
France, Ireland, west GeEnany, Denmark
and t}le Spadsh state. This last contingent
was the largest, with over 1 80 young peo-
ple from the Revolutionary Communist
Youfi (JCR) and the Basque youth organ-
ization, the IT.

The schedule of such a camp has to
rellect the expctations of young people
from mary different backgounds, It is
necessary to discuss the major issues of
the day, such as apartheid, ecology ard
anti-raci$n, undeGtand crurent events,
meet oth€r yolmg people working in a dif-
ferent envilonment and become beEer
acquainted with the Fourth Int€rtrational
and its activities.

Bearing these demands in mind, there
were some thirty wolking groups on
themes as varied as rock, drugs, thg stug-
gle of\ om€n in Europe, with specifrc rcf-
erence to the stnrggles of nurses,
Palestine and the intifada, work in the
army and disoMience, the recent events
in China, the lesbian and gay movement
and so on. And there was also lhe issue of
the ruling classe,s' plans for 1992.

There was big hterest in the reforms in
l}le USSR during the plenary session on
Tuesday, and the discnssion continued in
the afternoon with a workshop on the
work of lhe Intemational in tlle counfies
of Eastern Europe. A Sourh Aftican mili-
tant and a reprsenta(ve of the Salvadore-
an Farabundo Marti Front for National
Liberation (FMLN) were greeted at the
plenary on national liberatiot sauggles
and our solidarity tasks.

Just as last year, a day was devoted to
feminism and dre struggle for womerl's
liberation. The day ended with a women's
fqstival. This year special emphasis was
put on the issue of violence against wom-
e[ and how to rcply to it.

But the camp had its social aspect as
well. In the b€{utifrrl setting of the natural
park of Montsery there were parties in the

,l tfl evening in the bar or in lhe imprcvised
1l1l drsco,crieqe. For the fint rime i lesbian

and gay festival was held at the camP. The
JCR of Catalonia organized a big concqt
in Barcelona attended by 800 young peo-
ple.

Before ageeing to meet again next
year, the closing me€ting tried to answer
the question "why the revolution?" asked
by some of the youlg people, and to
defme the meaning ofbeing a revolution"
ary youth today. )k

N ICAR AG UA

last July for the Maragalpa region to the
north of Managua where they divided
between two villages, La Palestina and La
Paranda to work in state production units
(uPE) on land rhat had been exprcpriated.
They helped with the planting ot colfee, in
the canteen for the agdcultural workers as

well as in the cfeche.
Dudng the year-long pedod of prepam-

tion for the brigade in France, $3,000
were collected for the qeche and $5,000
were donated to the ATC.

In Managua for the celebntions of the
tenth amiversary of the revolution, the
JCR took part in the big demonsuation in
the main square under their own barlner,
alongside the Sandinista Youth.

On their return to France, tle panici-
pants in the brigade are ready to 8et
actively involved in solidarity work, both
with the Sandinista revolution and the
struggleof the FMLN in Salvador. *

SWED E N

Ftench rcYoIufr onily youth
Mgila
THIS surmer, for the first time, a brigade
direcdy tied to the Fowth Intemational
went to Nicaragua. Organized by the
French Revolutionary Communist Youth
(JCR), founded ten years ago arormd the
time of the Sandinista revolution of 1979,
the aim of rhe brigade was to show sup-
port for tlle ldcaraguan revolution and to
stlengthen links wit}l the July 19 Sandi-
nista youth (JS 19).

Dwing a four-day lollg political meet-
ing of revolutionary orgadzations, the
JCR were able to discuss the situation in
Salvador wirh a representative of rlle Sal-
vadore& FMLN. Also preselt at this
meeting were members of the JS 19, a
rEpresentative of the Association of Rual
Worken (ATC), a member of the Sandi-
nista National Liberation F.ront (FSL}9
and a relxesentative of the Women's
Association (AMLAE), Luisa Amanda
Espinoza-

Eighty membeE of the JCR bdgade left

Doubta rcmain on Patme
Yetdlct
AN isolated vagabond, Chdster Pete6-
son, was condemned in late July for the
assassination of Swedish premier Olof
Palme. He was widely considercd an
unlikely su+ect, among other things
because the shooting required skill and
planning that did not f1t with his maryhal
existence. Furthermore, he appeared to be
the p€fect scapegoat, if inlluential ele-
ments had connived in Palme's murder, as

some circumstantial evidence Lldicates.
lsee Iy 165, Jrme 12, 1989.1 Nonetheless,
the opilion makerc in Sweden denounced
all tiose who questioned 0re ve(dict.In its
August 3 issue, Iirenzriofialen, tB papet
of the Swedish section of the Fourth Inter-
national, commelted: "It is not the doubt-
ers [of $e verdict] who can be branded as

over-imaginative. Until the ques(ols
about this case have be€n answered, the
refusal b look at reality has to be attribut-
ed to those who beteve that OIof Palrne's
murder has now been cleared up." *

*
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Economic crisis forms
backdrop to election
Gampar$n
TEN YEARS atter the trlumph of the revolutlon, the Sandinista
Natlonal Llberatlon Front (FSLN) has moved lnto top gear to
wln the electlons scheduled lor February 1990. A setback for
the Sandlnlstas at the electlons, or a descent lnto chaos
followlng on masslve economlc sabotage by the capltallsts,
could create favourable condltlons for the counter-revolutlon
and allow the Unlted States to relaunch armed aggresslon on a
masslve scale.

I HE ECONOMIC siEarion is !eal-
I lv disastrous. Industrial Droduc-
I rion fetl bv 30% in' 1988.
I eg;culrura pro<luction has also

seriously declined. The gross dome.stic
product (GDP) has falen by 1O%. Unem-
ployment has gone ftom 25% i\ 1987 to
3O4o l Jay. The purchasing power of the
workers fell by 85% in 1988.'

Nicaragua is in an economic depressio[
and the s[andad of living of rlre masses,
and in particular those sectoG that form
the base of rhe revolution, has been seri-
ously affected, Apart from the ploblems
in gening basic foods and oth€r essentials,
living conditions have deteriorated in gen-
eral becausg of the rcstictions imposed on
social spending, whelher on education or
health.

The deterioration imds concrete and dis-
turbing explession in a new dse in illitera-
cy and infant monality, even if these have
not reached the level of Somoza's time,
The crime rate has also risen.

There are, however, other factors to be
taken into account in arriving at a com-
plete picurc of the life of the Nicanguan
population. The fact lhat the war has
effectively erded is a major boon, The
Contlas are no longer in a position !o car-
ry out assassinations or fieate a situation
of insecurity in the rcgions where they
previously operated (which never includ-
ed the most heavily populatod pan of fte
country, fie Pacific Coast). The masse,s

ale aware that the removal of rhe Contra
menace is the lesult of tlle policy of the
Sandinistas, given human and material
suppon by the popular base of the revolu-
tion. Also to be taken into account is the
prevailing climate of freedom of erpres-
sion, criticism and organizarion.

The main leasons for the crisis are tie
war and the economic blockade; lhe

extrerne backwardnqss of the country
before 1979; lhe total dependence of the
Nicaraguan economy on the world mar-
kel; and the weight of debt ($6.7bn in
1988; if Nicaragua had paid all the inter-
est due it would have amounted to 10370
of the value of its exporrs!). These are
things the Sandinistas could have no
direct inlluence over.

The economic cdsis was acute even
before 1988, but the political and eco-
nomic measures with which the Sandinis-
tas hoped to meet the problems have led
to a depression. In 1986-7 Nicaragua
found itsef on dre edge of the abyss.
Inflation was completely out of control
and was above 1,000% while defence
absorbed 5070 of the budget,

Effects of economlc and
soclal measures

The Sandirfstas reacted effectively on
the military front, dealinS lhe Coltras a

decisive blow in March 1988. But the eco-
nomic and social measue,s have hit the
masses had wiriout making a real
improvement in the economic situation,

One of the first measures. adopted in
February, aimed to radically rcduce the
anowlt of money in circulation. Every
Nicaraguan had to exchange their money
for a new curency - one new cordoba
for 1,000 old cordobas. Over a cenain
sum, the money could not be immediately
exchanged but was to stay in a closed
bank account pending investigation of its
origin.

The latter measure was well received by
most of lhe population. It hit some of
those Iiving off speculation and in particu-
lar the Contras who were not able, or did
not dare, to change their money. This step
reduced the amount of money in circula-

tion by about 20%: This change in the cur-
rency corresponded Lo a big devaluation
of the cordoba and the uniJication of
exchange rates. Previously there had beell
two exchange mtes - one for exports and
one for impors.

That state of affats allowed both private
and state enterprises to import goods at a
cost lower than the rcal market price,
which i4creased the trade deilcit. Pulchas-
es of feflilizers and tractors were nolably
inflated by this. The "relatively modest"
prices of Olese goods meant rlat they lvere
not used o! maintained with the neaessary
care.

Dlfferences wlth standard
monetarlst policles

Other measures to reduce the money
supply were talen at the same time
through rcducing state spending. This
also included straightforward sackings,
described in Nicaragua by the term corn-
pactac ion (sll,r,fiing down). The prices of
fuel, water and electdcity were raised.

These measures were alonS the lines of
those followed in other Latin American
countries unde! the aegis of the Intema-
tional Monetary Fund. But, as even Sandi-
nista economists critical of the measures
poinred out, the February rneasures dif-
fered from the standard monetarism on
one ba.sic point - wages. The average
wage rcse by around 50O to cover
expenditwe on 45 essential producB (the
"shoppiry baskel').

Several factors made these measures
ineffective. The devaluation led to a big
rise in t}Ie price of imports e,ssential for
production, leading fiims in nrm !o raise
their price,s on the intemal ma*el

Thg f1rms, including state fiims, have
even anticipated expected increase,s in Ole

costs of transpon and imported Soods and
materials needed for prcduction. In a con-
text ofan almost complete freeing ofpric.
es and a continuing lack of necessities,
households were obliged to buy at a high
price. AU this gave a ner, boost to inlla-
tioIt which reached 9.+470 between Febm-
ary and ths end of May 1988.

ln June 1988 came new measwes of a

more orthodox IMF fype - a new devalu-
ation of the cordoba and a wage fteeze, to
tackle what werc nther simplistically held
to be the cause,s of lhe inllationary spiral.2

The wage freaze did not slop the in-
flation, which had reached a total of
25,0007o by the end of 1988, but the situa-

ABNOLD BERTHU

L B.twEl 1979 .!d I9t3 rh. Ni.etuD GDP dc

FogrB, tha ftm l9t4 *ha thc Amdicr! r88t!.-
.ion itrcrarod qu.li.tivdy, it fdl Thc d.luti6 of
lhc CDP ov.t ftn p.riod i! a fdlow.: l98O; +4.6%i
l9Eli +5.4%i 19E2 +0.8%;1983i +4.4%;1984; -
1.4%i l9E5t -2-6%i 1986i -O-s*i 1987t 1i 1988t -luh-
But it i! nd @ly Niongu rh.r i! itr cirn. A..dding
to d!. Unit d Nrtio Ecoddtic. Cdluni$io'l f.rlrt-
ir A6die .!d rh. C.dbb..n (19t9 !eon). pto&c-
tid F h..d d popuhtiar hr. f.I6 in rhc l9t0s by
X% a G\y.r., % i Bolvn, Zlr in GutraruL,
16% ;n H.iti l7% in Nice8u .nd l4% in Srlvdo! 23
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don in the popular households had
become dramatic, Consumptior had fal-
len in absolute tems, and the shortage of
qssential goods had almost disappqred,
since the uadespeople were no longe!
able !o sell their stocks which had become
too cosdy. Sandinista economists have
prcvided figues which show the vertigi-
nous &op in wages. At the erd of 1988,
wages made up only 5% of production
costs in indusEy and 9% of current state
expenditue.

Harsh crltlclsm of monetarist
measures

The monetrrist characte! of the 1988-89
measures has &awn very harsh criticism
from militants who support the Sandinista
regime. One of the most outspoken public
criticisms is that of A. J. Acevedo Volg, a
member of the Nicaraguan Associatior of
Economists. In an article in the March
1989 iszue of the pro-Sandinista Bulrerin
socio- ecotamique he writes:.

"The partisans of an oflhodox, frllrd-
amentally moletarist, economic policy
inside the revolutionary govenrment....
believed that one of the basic causes of
inflation was dlat, despite the accelerated
and drarnatic depreciation of theil pur-
chasing power, (nominal) money wa8es
were still too high h rclation to the sup,ply
of available consumer goods, and repre-
sented aherefore excessive demand that
had to be restrained. "

"Nonetheless, while lecommending
wage 'restsaint', they decided to leave
free prices that are the source of the reve-
nuqs of the unwaged economic actoE.
[This supplementary income lhen allows
these sectors to inclease thei] denand for
these ve(y same consumer goods \rhose
quantity is limited, Bui this is nor said,
berause this othe( type of demand is not
considered to be inflationary. If followed,
the Foposals of these economists would
lead to a radical redistribution of income
in favour of those secton who get Ueirs
through the movemEnt of pric€s, (and
these people are not necessarily prcduc-
tive) to thg detriment of wage-eamers."

Continuing his indictment of the econo-
mists t}lat he calls "o!thodox", Acevedo
Volg adds: "For tllem the only soulce of
inllation is the workers' stluggle ro halr
the deterioration of thet real wages, or
the desperate stsuggle for survival of rhe
'non-competitive' small and mediun s€c-
tors who press for access to qedit afld for
beter pricqs. But" even if tlrey don't shout
about it, they never consider as inflation-
ary the fact that thg entrerreneurs work-
ing in different s€ctors of the economy -finance, transpolt, cotunerc€, large-scale
industy and so on - rctain total liberty
to benefit.... from morc than average p!of-
it margins."

The violent tone used by Acevedo givqs
some idea of the s€riousness of the tyPe of
argumsnts put forward by a numb€r of
economists with influence on the gov€rn-

ment starting in June 1988.
Betwe€n February 1988 and the start of

summer 1989 the regime has tried out five
packages of economic measwes. The
most rccrnt (January 1989) tied to the
efiects of the t€rdble dq)ression have, it
seems, limited the growth of inflation.
But lhe remedies used have caused a pro-
tsacted deprcssion and a radical lo'r"ering
of the standad of living.

The measures introduced in January
1989 take illther tlle policy of reducing
the number of fimctionaries and workers
employed in lhe state sector (at least
35,000 jobs have gone) without fte r.ise
in real wages that is being demanded by
the unions, including the Sandinista
unions.

This new package has been accompa-
nied by a sedes of overtures to the Nicam-
guan capitalists and the private sector in
general. These steps are Fobably based
on political reasoring related to the
present situation. The Sandinistas want to
avoid the formation of an intemal opposi-
tion front, including the whole ofthe capi-
talist private s€ctor t}lat would pick up the
torch from the Contras and actively sup-
port the oppositiol parlies. The new con-
cessioru have beefl made to neutralize
potentialy hostile capitalist sectors and to
get a rcsumption of aid ftom the European
imperialist countries.

End of land approprlatlons
announoed

In February 1989, in the trame of the
nine cornmandants, Daniel Ortega and
Jaime Wleelock amouncrd the end of
land expropriations (which had benefited
the slnall peasanG) and stated thei! readi
ness to restore corfiscated land to effi-
cisnt private owners.

For example, a compromise has be€n
leached with the Pelas family, whose San
Antonio refinery was expropriared in
June 1988; they have now been guaran-
teed the right to a part of rie revenues
from the exports of the company. The
Nicaraguan authorities have firrtlermore
promis€d that they will not expropriare
the famous rum producing ium "Flor de
Cafla" drat belongs to the sane family.

These are symbolic decisions, since last
year lhe nationalization of the possessions
of the Pelas family was intended to serve
as a warning to every Nicaraguan capital-
ist involved in the flight of capital. In his

speech on the 9th araivenary of rhe revo-
lution, Dadel &ega underlined the
importance of this measure, insisting at
the same time on the fact that the Sandi-
nistas have been building socialism since
July 19, 199.

It is possible that t}Ie new line of conces-
sions plus social paftIe{ship has prcvent-
ed the entire capitalist s€ctor from
aligning with fte political opposition, but
it is very unlikely that the Sandinistas will
get the capitalists to change their atftude
to the eronomy and re-invest their profits
in tlle country.

Tactical aspect ol the
Sandinistas' approach

It is necessary to considq the tactical
aspect of the Sandinistas' approach. Con-
fronted by tlre employen' economic sabo-
tage, t]rc Sandinistas could retaliate and
resume exprcpriations. Thus, in mid-June,
the authorities conliscated three coffee
plantations belonging to the leadec of the
Employers' Federation (COSEP) tom
Matagalpa accused of sabotage and of
working with the American embassy.

The economic problems, however, have
led to outbreaks of popular discontelt,
There have been a number of srike,s since
February 1988; in spring 1988 in con-
struction and aulomobile repair, in
autumn in some industrial plants and more
recendy among teachers. The demands
have mainly begn for wage rises and sav-
ing jobs. kotest movements have also
adsen in the countryside. In March 50
workels on a state farm near Matagalpa
protested against the decision of the Min-
istry for the Development of the Aglarian
Reform to retum their enterprise to privatg
ownelship. The same was aue of a grcup
of co-opemtors fiom the Nalional Union
of Agriculh[alists and Stockbre€ders
(UNAG) whose fann was going to be giv-
en back to a capitalist.

These movements were of small size,
but are the tip of an iceberg. Although
they have not been subjected to repres-
sion, lhey have been denounced vigorous-
ly for playing into the hands of
imperialism and lhe right-wing opposi-
tion. Some strikes have been led by the
unions tied to fte two Communist parties,
who have, furtlrcmore, been in a ftont
with the dght-wing parties for a year.3

This counter-revolutionary attitudo
muddie,s the waters and feeds the accusa-

Z Thc Jurc dellatio wa .@tttFrid by rhc fol-
lwinS tn..rur6: thc np.yDanr nl.! on lo.s owcd
by th. v.!io!r ryp.3 of 6!april6 e hd.aed mauh-
ly itr rdrtion b irdlrtidr Thc i&r is to limit crldi!
.nd .top tlrc 6.ei.l .F.rn fto6 bcing r .oll@ .f
i,fhtion !y irct!.6 i,l purch.rina pol,6. Thi! 6a&
u'. hr' &istic.lly limir.d lhc p6.ibiliri.s fot individ-
s.] e.[ rnd middL pquts, .ni!.n. rnd
rsricultEd ud .nis Gop.fltivq !o bdsw. A 6ig.
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of 3096 *a put 6 wtg. incr.rs6, *hiL pti6 wci!
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the rEmoval of the Sandinistas and tlle res-
toration of a capitalist state. The Nicara-
guans desperately need inlemational
economic aid, since they cannot recon-
s&uct the country from their own resowc-
es.

Eastern European ald totally
lnsufflclent

Thc Soviet Union measures out its aid
through an eye&opper. Clarly all aid
from the Soviets and the other Eastem
bloc countries is usef,rl but the level is
totaly insufficient The USSR has few
strategic int€rests in the rcgion and is
using Nicaragua as a means ofnegotiation
and pressure on tlre United States for the
solution of other 'legional" conJlicts.
They will not allow the Sandinistas to be
overthrown, but beyond that the Sandinis-
tas will have to look otrt for themselvqs.
Commandante Victor Tirado wants to s€s
this as a positive sign (seo Iy 168), but his
optimisrn ha(Uy hide,s the danger which
looms as a consequgnce of $!e fld of
Soviet military aid and the small amount
of economic aid.

There is a s€cond international factor
that is havinS a negative impaot on Nioa=
ragua, Even if thc Euopean capit4lict
stat€s (though not Thatche('s Bdtain!)
exercise a c€rtain amount of restrairft olr
American aggression, they are also blaek-
mailing the Nicanguans.4 Tte blacts4sil
consists in linking the possibility of a re6-
toration of lines of crpdit and aid to
impoltant concessions by the Sandinistas
to the capitalist sector, concessions which
imply lhr sxtension of capitalist exploita-
tion aJd th€refore sogirl rBgression. The
Social Dcrnocrrts - with lhc possible
exception of thc Swedish .SoolBl Demo-

crats - and {he European Christian
Democrats, who all have important inter-
ests !o defcld in Latin America, are con-
ducting this blackmail under Ole cover of
a campaigr supposedly for democracy.

In fact Ole demoqatization that they
p(opose is the liberty for the Nicaraguan
capitalists and multinationals to exploit
the Nicaraguan masses on sn expanded
scale through more unemploymenl, pri-
vatization, social expelditue cut-backs
and so on. They hope to see Nicaragua
Iose its powfi of attaction for the p€.ples
of Latin America-

American and European imperialism
are intervening in the build up to the Feb-
nrary 1990 elections with imancial means
vastly suprior to those at the disposal of
the Sandinistas.

The United Stalqs and the C'fuistian
Democrats - with the Germans in the
front line - havc already given t.lle Nicr-
raguan opposidon $3 million for irs elec.
toral campaign. Inlemational soli4adty
with both tilo Sandinistas and the Nipara-
guan mas$qs is thus of vital impoflance in
these elections- *

3. The pho.o of AlBnirr.no, thc 6a|ctil S.crll2ry of
thc Consruis. Pany of Nicegu. (CPN, pG
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ledl tlltt 
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fc 3.5 rnilim Niclngunir rnd i66,n ftoin th. US fo!
10,000 Cqt!..|
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tions against the strikers. However,
despite the bad role of the two CPs, and
some right-wing unions, it is not possible
to accept the amalgam made by somg San-
dinista leaders between often jus(fied
actions of workeN and peasants and the
right-wing. The discontent, fi[t]remrore,
also exprcsses itself inside the pro-
Sandinista organizations thems€lves. But
the fact that none of the steet demonstra-
tions organized by the dght, with the sup-
port of the CPs, has had mass attendance

- the bigge,st assembled 8,000 people -shows that, if the workers are ready to
prctest against c€ltain gove{nment meas-
wes, they arc not ready to give theL sup-
port to the "pgac€fhl" cowrter-rovolution.

Economlc strangulatlon and
the mllltary threat

In this very complex situadon, the basic
fact about popular sentiment is that the
majoriry of the masse,s retain confiderce
in the FSLN. This is certainly nor a blind
and uncritical aonfidenc€ ard it can be
damaged by specific economic or political
measues (such as the rclease of the for-
mer Somozist guards). Nonetleless this
confidence rests on the enormous capital
gained by the FSLN, a confidence sus-
tained by their ability to colvinc€ lhe
masses to acc€pt sacrifices to defend the
revolution.

The military defeat of the Contras has
led r]le Bush administration, in agre€ment
with the Demoqats, to look to ltre devel-
opment of an intemal oppositional Ao[t
while ke.ping the Contr.s going as a
mqurs of pressure. The mqssage.is clear:
economic strangulation and the military
tkeat will be maintained until there is a
substantial change in ldcaragua - that is,
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Ten years after the
Nicaraguan revolution
lN characterlzlng the nature
of the Sandinlsta reglme, we
speak of a workers' state or
of the dlctatorshlp of the
proletariat supported by the
peasants,r Thls
characterlzatlon does not
Imply that the worklng class
constitutes the princlpal
soclal base (ln numerlcal
terms) of the Sandinlsta
reglme, nor does lt mean that
the worklng class effectively
exerclses polltlcal power.

The sltuatlon ls ln fact much
more complex.

ARNOLD BEBTHU

I ODAY, as before the revolution,
! the working class is a minority
I *ru'r, me r.,.rcaaaguan soclar lor-
I mation. t" tsfs La 1979 there

w€.re 40,000 industrial wo*€.rs, con-
cantrat€d mainly in stnall and medium
enteryrises, and around 60,000 waged
peflnanent agricultual wod(e$ (a group
of fairly rec€nt origin). Today, the num-
ber of paid worke$ in agricuhre has
grown, and they have achieved a higher
level of organisation. In contrast, the
number of industrial worke6 has fallen
(above all since 1987), to the extent that
one could speak of a "declLssed" in-
dustrial class, to use l€nin's expression

characterizing the state of the Soviet
working class in 1920-21.

The Nicaraguan working class has not
only declined in numerical terms, but has
also expdenced a situation of rapid tufn-
over of employees in the enterprise,s, as
well as a geat deal of coming-and-going
between the fomal and infomal sectors.
This could not but have a negative effect
upon its class corEciousness. workers in
the public sector, for their part, have
goun and their degee of cohesion and
class consciousness has been stength-
ened.

Long and difflcult transitlon
towards socialism

In order to understand the current phase
tlrough which tlle Nicaraguan revolution
is passing, it is necessary to analyze the
objective conditions at the time of tlle
seizure of power which have determined
the long and dilncult ts'ansition towards
socialism of a small, backward and
pdpheml country.

In Jwre-July 1979, an authentic social
rcvolution took place: tlrc Nicaraguan
masses, under the leadeEhip of the Sandi-
nistas, destroyed the bowgeois state al4ra-
rahrs and in irs place put a decisive
instlument fo! b,linging about revolu-
tionary social rransformations, This in-
strunent was tlle dictatoBhip of the
proletadat zupported by the alliance of the
workers and peasants. The birth of f}lis
new state, based in the fuIl sense of the
term on the people in arms, allowed the
conquest of national sovereignty, the pro-
gressive realization of the tasks of the
democratic revolution (agarian reform,
rccognition of the rights of self-

organization and self-expression for the
masses, a national assembly elected for
the frst time by universal sufftage and so

on), as well as incwsions into the domain
of private property (nationalization of dre
system of credit; exprop ation of the
Somoza clan, ac{ounting lot abona |Oqo
of the economy; establishmelt of a state
monopoly of foreign trade and so on -see note 1).

The FSLN, which has led this prccess,
has been able to show Orat the dictato$hip
of the proletadat is synonymous with a
fomidable extension of the dghts of self-
olganization and exprqssion of the mass-
es. The new revolutionary state, whilst
effecdvely excluding the bougeoisie
from political powq, has simultaneously
made concessions to the anti-Somozista
bourgeoisie on the economic plane: the
maintenance of a significant capitalist sec-
tor in agro-exports, industry and com-
merce (see box). These concessiols werc
indubitably necessary (see the resolution
of the Twelfth World Congress of the
Fourth Intemational on Nicaragua, passed
in 1985). They were made from a position
of strength, by a new state apparatus sup-
ported by an armed people. In the course
of the fust yea$ of the revolution, 0re con-
quests of the masses were progressively
consolidated and rcmained fundamentally
intact. At the same time, the Sandinistas
firmly maintained a multi-party system, as
well as plualism in the trade unions and
in the media.

Ten yea$ after the seizure of power,
revolutionary Nicaragua constitutes the
most advanced experience of the twenri-
eth contury, from the point of view of
demoqacy. This can hadly be doubted, if
we compare Nicaragua with the Soviet
Union ten yea6 after the revolution.

Comparlsons wlth other
workers' states

In the Soviet Union, in 1927-28, politi-
cal life had been rcduced to its mosr basic
expression: a single party directed by a
bureauqatic clique; the absence of any
mass orgurizations independent of tlle
state; the disappeannce of any effecrive
political life in the soviets; the ons€t of
massive intemal repression withh the
Cornmunist Party (and also the expulsion
ofits leadeE such as Trctsky). On the eco-
nomic plane, if dle €nd of tlle imperialist
aggression and the civil war had p€rmiEed
a certain economic recovery, this was at
the price of increased social inequality.
The layer of dch peasants (the kulaks) alld

r. Tltc dicd.Bhip of dE ptol!.&nt .uppott d by drc
rli.,E of drc o0*6! sd F:!et! (.nd lhc ul$a
lani-ptda{imiz.d ru.c.) ir n casrly ir o!d.x ro
cd,qu.! g.nuirlo tion.f sov@igdy, to rt:liz! rhc
t$kr d thc rltol|Itio ltld io bogin p(ofoud e-otl.rn,
i. lld loci.l lrlnrfo[lrti@!. Brn, 8iv.d lhc.Dnrlnt of
tlE Ehtiv. ndrdm of thc soluti.n, to *hicL ir rdd-
.d rho brckp.d .nd d?6d.d chrncrE od thc c!pi-
ulilt dacl.?n dt of thc cdmry, ir i! itrlufrciar for
IcrdinS th* E rufciin.ticdr to rh.i! frnrl gorl locirl-26

Ihe mixed economy in Nicataglua
State or collectivo

property
Capitalist

seclor

Agriculture2
lndustrya
lnternaltrads
Public services

and crsdits
Participatbn ol all

s€ctors in GDP5

25"/"
40"/"
38/.

100"/"

450/o

17"/"3
30%
12/"

25"/"

Small and
medlum

producersl
s8%
so"/"
50%

35v"

O 986 ligltres)
1. lncludes most ol the cooperulw sectot.
2. As calculad by Bauaeistel Flevista nueva *ciedad, no.96, Cateas I gB.
3. Larye prcpe,lies ol ovet 200 hecE,res.
4. Ptopodion ol GDP (source lNlES, Bulletjn socio4@nomhue, Managua 1988.)
5. Ae.otding to Vilas, Ttansicion desde el sub&saffolo, Nueva Soaiedad,
Caracas, 1989, p. 102.
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NICABAGUA

Chronolo€y
a July 19, 1979: The overthrow of th€ Somoza dictatorship and ths destruc-

tion of lhe bourgeois state at lhe snd ol a prolonged popular insurrsction, com-
bined with a military olfensivs by ths FSLN. Birth ol a workers' state. A coalition
governmsnt is consthuted comprising lhe FSLN and the anti-Somozisia bour
geoisie (with ths lattsr in a minority). The FSLN is in lull control ot the new state.
They expropriate the property oI the Somoza clan (comprising some 20% ol lhe
economy), nationalize the syslem of credit, establish a state monopoly ol for-
eign trads, and lsgalize and encourage the development of mass organiza-
tions.

a Spring 1980: Governmental crisis develops between FSLN and anti-
Somozista bourg€oisie: a rsshulfle follows which benefits the former.

a From 1980 to 1984: Growth ol social expenditur€, enormous progress in
terms ol litoracy (the rats ol illiteracy lalls ,rom 62% to 137"), increassd access
to health care, eradication ol disoases such as polio. Limilsd agrarian reform;
transformation of lhe Somoza propsnies inlo stats enterprises (APP), followed
by the developmsnt ol co-operatives, but little redistribution of land to the land-
less psasants and squatt€rs. Subsidy ol basic necessilies. Badical reduction in
working hours. lnv€stment in induslrial projects, abovs all those linked lo the
agro-export sector.

a Novembsr 1984: Elec'tions. The FSLN is victorious. The masses have
confirmed in the most striking mannertheir adhesion lo the r€volution and their
confidence in its leadership,

al98+1985: Escalation of Am€rican aggression: mining of ports, develop-
ment of th€ Contras, total economic blockade. The response of the FSLN: the
extension oI the arming ol lhe masses, the development oI civil delence, the
reinforcement of the army (EPS).

a1985{6: Radicalizatbn of the agrarian rsform lo lhe ben€lit of the landless
peasants and squatters.50% of the state budget must now be devoted to
defsnce.

a1986-1987: Falling ofl in ths activhy ol the Sandinista Defence Committees.
Developmsnt of an acuts economic crisis.

a August 1987: Esquipulas llAccord.
a February 1988: A s€ries of hetsrodox €conomic measures are taken. Dis-

location oI the Contras rollowing an EPS olfensive in the north; followed by the
opening of negotiations with the Contras, with the Sandinistas being in a posi-
tion ol slrsngth.

a June 1988: Monstarist-typ economic measures taksn. lnflation reaches
25,0007", recession.

a October 1988: Hurricane Joan.
aJanuary 1989: New e@nomic msasures aimed at controlling inflation.
aFebruary 1989: As a resuh of Esquipulas ll, the Costa del Sol accords are

signed by live Central Amsrican prssidsnts. Ths Sandinistas announce lhal
eleclions will be hsld in February.l990, in exchange for the disarmament oI the
Contras in Honduras. An end lo land expropriations is announced. Economic
dialogue.

a April 1989: Agroement between US Republicans and Democrats on con-
tinued aid for the Contras, thus preventing the implementation ol the Costa del
Sol accords. A part ol the capitalist sector begins to sabotage ths new agricultu-
ralcampaign. Dani€lOrtega lours Europe sseking ths r€newal of forsign aid.

a June 1989; Resumption ol land conliscations in rssponss to capitalist sab-
otags. Twsnty parties regist€rto participat€ in the elections. *

private merchants prepared to grab the
regime by the throat with the threat of a
gain strike. Orle could also mention the
Chinese state at the end of t}le 1950s (not
to speak of Eastern Europ at tlre same
time, with the exception of Yugoslavia).

Superflclal resemblance to
perestroika

In Nicaragua, in 1989, in this miniscule
counrry confrcnting lhe principal imperi-
alist power, the situation is fimdamentally
different and in favour of the masses
(despite all the difficulties of everyday life
and cefiain erors in tlre area of the econo-
my). If one compares the situation with
tiat of Cuba, 10 yea6 after the rcvolution,
fhe degree of socialization of the economy
was very much more advanced than in
Nicaragua, but tlre political system w:rs
becoming ossified (single party, state-
controlled trades unions), despite a very
high degree of mass activity and support
for the revolutionary regime.

Finally, how long will the concessions
which the Sandinistas have made to the
capitalist sector last? The confrscations of
June 1989 show Orat a new extension of
socialization shordd not nece,ssarily be
ruled oul If the consequences bear a
superlrcial rEsemblance to perestroika,
they have litde in common witi the
refoms of the so-called "socialist" bloc
(as seen particularly in China, Poland,
Hungary and fie Soviet Union), for their
stafiing point is totally diffeient ,he
mainlglance of a capitalist sector in Nica-
lagua since 1979 and the terribly back-
ward characlq of Nicaraguan economic
development. 2 )k

2 The sectrius ed ulttalaisls & i!.ap{ble of
6d6rdding Uis. For dmplq the sall Mohis
pany in Nicahgua (the Rqolutid.iy Won<6' P.ny
eRD, s mmbq of thc Intd.tioftl wodd'
lsgu.) h$ mainr.incd for ta ye6 that th. Frit
bougot FSLN is in the procBs of tebonding . bN-
8@is slste desEoyed by dre mlsses in 19791 "Sin.e
1979, th. FSLN h.s impos.n otr NioEgua a Lft Bm-
apanisr rgine, th.t ii . .1ffi8 borgoir leguc
which ir b.s.d noneth.le d th6 mss molae.lt
a8a;n impdialkm", cla;nEA Con.o lnletuio,zt,
Lrre joJrul of d'e Inten.tjnd Wcld' Lsg@, in
Ieuary 1989. Halp y. dBpil! iu ultrat.fi qt riu
ish, fie PRT (liLe Ule ei-Mloin PoF]lu Actiotr
Movmat (MAP)), has not join.n the sccalln 'blc
of 14' co.litiotr of oppcitioD pani6, @!risj,S the
panics of thc ;ght logcl.rlet eilh rhe two C(Imuilt

I



NICARAGUA

Tenth anniversary of
the Nicara$uan

revolution

2A

I HOUSANDS of intemalionalisls,
I who came from the fow comers
I of rne world lo DarriciDate in
I work ttgaaes ana so'uoanry

meetings, testifled equally to the success,
which did not make it onto the front pages
of the bourgeois press.

A numbq of comrades frcm various
sections of the Fourth Intemational (FD
were present again this year in Nicaragua.

Over lhe last ten yea$ 700-800 com-
rades and sympathizers of lhe Fourrh
Intematioflal have participated in work
bdgades, usually organized by broad-
based solidarity movements. This demon-
strates the importance given to the soli-
darity work being carried out by sections
of the Intemational in their respective
countries-

On the occasion of the tenth anniver-
sary, the Sandinistas organized a number
of big public activities. Outside of the
July 19 evcnt itsef, which a number of
reprcsentadves from FI seltions were
invited to, there was a two-day intema-
tional meeting of solidarity committees
where several hun&ed delegales dis-
cussed solidarity perspectives. An inter-
national book fair was also held with over
90 publisheG participating, including the
publishing house of the LCR (French se.-
tion of Ore FI), La Brlahe, Palhfinder
Press from the USA, Spadsh and French
Inprecor urd Intenatiotal Viewpoint. A
number of Trorslgr's works and FI publi-
catiofls were sold.

Symposium on "Democracy
and Revolution"

But the main event of the anniversary
celeblation8 was, without doubt, the sym-
posium on "Democracy and Revolution"
organized by the Sandinistas in Managua
on July 17-18. Among lhe speakers were
Rosario Iba[a, ex-presidential candidate
for the Workers' Revolutionary Party
(PRT, Mexican section of the FI); and
Eric Toussaint, leader of the Socialist
Wo*eIs' Party (POS/SAP, Belgiaa sec-
tion of the Fowth International).

It was more than just an event, The
symposium brought together a very broad
political spectrum: representatives fiom
Latin American bourSeris gove!runents

THE SANDINISTAS saw the commemoratlon of the
revolution's tenth annlversary as an important means of

verirying and measurlng the degree ol popular support. The
result was concluslve: 300,000 people, or one-thlrd of

Managua's population, participated ln the rally held ln the
centre of the capltal.

ARNOLD BERTHU

(the Mexican PRI, Guatemalan Clristian
Democracy and so on); spokespeople for
the so-called socialist countries (USSR,
Poland, Hungary, East Germany) and
from some of the non-aligned countries
(India and Libya); a number of socialist
parties (Spanish stale and Sweden): vari-
ous progressive intellectuals and artists;
as well as representalives of the Sandinis-
ta National Liberation Front GSLN), the
C\rban Communist Party, fte Et Salvado-
ran Democratic Revolutionary Fronv
Farabundo Mafii National Liberarion
Front (FDR/FMLi9, lhe Chilean Revolu-
tionary Left Movement (MIR), the Afri
can National Congress (ANC) and
sections of the Fourth Intemational ftom
Mexico, France and Belgium. h all, near-
ly 2,000 people participated in the two
days of discussions.

Sandlnlstas alm lor real
discussion

The political spectrurn demonstrated
that the Sandinistas' aim was not to try to
wir over those presenl such as Lhe Mexi-
can and Guatemalan government
rcprqsentatives, but to have a real discus-
sion. Moreover, Daniel Onega himself, in
his opening speech, made a point of reaf-
firming his conception of democracy. He
said that "the July 1979 amed insurec-
tion was the most democratic act of the
Ncaraguan people in its whole history",
and he criticized rlle fagades of the
"demoqacies" in the rest of the continent.

The intervenlion o[ our comrade Eric
Toussaint was along the same lines,
denouncing the campaigns and pressules
against Nicaragua today. "It is shameful
that the Ewopean Community is also
involved in this campaign"-

Among other things he also stressed
that "one of the key differences between
Nicaragua and $e so-called socialisl
countriqs - with some of them cuirendy
undergoing profound reforms, some of

which are opening up impofiant areas of
freedom 

- 
is that here fie people are

armed. The state. under attack from thc
Contras and in a sinudon of destabiliza
tion, has not however taken ams back
frcm the masses.

"Golng beyond participatory
democracy"

"On the contrary, it distributed more
alms to them, and the right of citizens to
rebel against any attempts to rcll back
thet victories is inscribed in the Nicara-
guan constitution. The consolidation of
the transition to socialism implies gadu-
ally establishirg the exercise of power by
the masses themselves, going beyond the
participatory demoqacy that exists today
in Nicaragua."

For Rosario Ibarra, "the experielce of
Sandinism shows that it is possible, even
in conditions of a blockade and aggres-
sion, to combat bourgeois ideas in fte
framewo* of multiparty democracy, and
to defend the revolution with arms only
against those who attack it guns in hand. It
has to be unde$tood, finally, that rhe
farnous formal freedoms are not rcstricted
to bougeois democracies. Above all, they
are the conquests of humanity that we, as
revolutionaries, must defend prccisely
when the bourgeoisie is trying to supprcss
many of them. Opposing these demands
leads to opposing the democratjc aspLa-
tions of the masses."

As Eric Toussaint concluded, in t}re last
analysis "one of the objectives pusued by
lhe bourgeois powers is to eliminate the
power of atfacdon that Nicaragua exefls
over the peoples in the regiofl. I am con-
vinced that the bourgeois powers will
once agail be deprived of a counter-
revolutionary victory.

"Nicaragua will continue to draw the
sympathy of the peoples! tong live the
tenth anniversary of the Sandinista revolu,
tion!" *

I

I

I
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